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Terrace Pipes and Drums leading a colour party ceremonies of the Legion bop.spiel held in 
and participating curlers in the official opening Terrace over the weekend. 





No arrests had been 
made relating~, to the 
four vehicles stolen 
and abaiidoned, 
burned and smashed 
and otherwise•abused 
last Thursday mor- 
ning. Police still in. 
vestigating ,Sunday 
evenly .  
Vandalism of other 
kinds, mostly of a 
"minor" nature kept 
police busy over the 
weekend in Terrace 
however. 
There was an at- 
tempted break and 
entry at Mickey 
Johnson's Sporting 
Goods early Sunday' 
morning. However, 
there •were no arrests. 
Christ Luthern 
Church, Terrace had a 
breakin reported at 
9:45 a.m. Sunday 
morning, although the 
breakin had occurred 
during the night. 
Nothing appeared 
taken. The church i s  
.kept l ed. A 
breaking was reported 
at Overwaitea's Food 
Store in Terrace at 
11:15 a.m. Sunday, 
though it too, had 
taken place during the 
night. Other than the 
damaged point of 
entry, nothing else was 
smashed. However, 
the burglar must have 
been beth hungry.and 
also very messy in his 
dining habi ts .  Like a 
pig at a trough, ac- 
cording to one 
eyewitness of the in- 
terior of the store, 
later, the theft had 
helped himself to 
salami,cheeses, 
pieldes and coke, with 
the empty Coke bottle 
thrown on the floor, the 
partly eaten salami, 
cheese and bread 
scattered on the floor. 
The intruder obviously 
didnot make use  of the 
napkins, drinking 
cups and paper plates 
at his disposal-nor the 
garbage cans. 
• Satellite remnants said 
to Vancouver will in. 
crease more than four provided a segment of at The minimum Stay, 
percent in April i f  leastseven miles on the :~now ton days, will be 
proposed CP Air rates /ranseontinentM route in ~mduced to seven days. 
come into effect, included. ~ Maximum stay is 30 days. 
B.O. Hostan takers 
have lengthy reoord 
Terraoe Air Fares Jumping 
Air fares from Terrace flying on the B.C.Yukon extends the fare to all standardizing the B.C. 
Alberta. services, • domestic routes. Yukon Alfierta " fare 
structre with that of the 
transcontinental routes. 
In all. cases the in- 
creases of the wostem 
domestic lines are the 
same or  less than 
elsewhere in Canada. 
~ ~ , , ; ~ ~ ~  • , ~ . .  
~Dr~vL~.  Wfl l l ]d  ~ '  ~:~f ;~: '~ .~.~.  ~ ' .~ ,~ '~ '~r .~.~ ~ - - ~  ~ .~ .~  . . . . . . . .  . 
. develop programs such 
,, . . . . . . .  as improving skills in 
'.'.~.~oawnegon me.c.nat marriage and family 
nommg mucn was vemg relationships and " 
done to provide strengths marriage enrichment 
ana sul~po.~sysmmsxor programs and working go at that. ,, 
peop~e.oem~ anecmo.py wi.th other groups to this Shakespeare said, All s 
maust r ia l  growtn,  ena: Well That Ends Well." 
population expansion, It s going to be an ex- 
isolation, transiency, eitine lob" Ray ~,~t. . . . .  
etcl~ v' hes~o~d I said: !'esl)eciall; "when 
, s om resent tunding is limited SEE SPACE SHIPS 
mended to the Blsr~o~ of ~ what the church in this 
the Anglican Diocese of area can provide."_ Visit the Ontario 
Caledoma mat lzis' worg He is hoping to imo an Science Centre during 
as liaison officer be agency, foundation or January to see tha larges~ 
phased out. government department exhibit of Soviet Union 
Instead, he will be who can provide funding space ships ever to leave 
directing his efforts to tornUS worz. me U.S.S,R. 
t 
to  b~ . . . .  newThedomesticairline farehaS fil dwith lowersThe new proposal !, The fare proposals 
• loomed ~reflect CP Azr'slcon- 
• the Canadisns ~ Transport distance to 400miles and ~ tinuing mo~es towar~ 
. Canadianand U.S. search Wagner said thescuree commission which if .  • 
" off~cis|s paidnSunday was: ~:,'. detected ~ .:by/ ~pr0ye~i~ould become 
~.., ...... ,~ ~, . i~~ide~.  ~t, that._ C~sdian.  • ee/zi~menl .... e ne w rates;nn a~!1 :  
, cmar-powerea sa~emte X0rces Hercules 'C:~l~ . ,t,~ . sa~ 
increases on travel uns been found in  the aircraft which first went within - 
Northwest Territories. out in search ofposeibls o"  ~ g. canada will be 
nset to some eegree n • Mah lon  Gates ,  a sa te l l i te  debr i s  Wed . . . .  . .  Y 
me more aoeral charter Neva based scientist nesday morning cl 
with d~h~e U.S. energy He said the G~.at Save to ass fares,.newinclnsive 
dep~tment, told a news Lake finding has been e~.l~nins..~o:~e~la_koa~ d 
conference that  a detected a number of rieds . .. c vu~ 
spectral analysis has times since then on pc. ..on tamuy ana 
semor c~tgens lares identified a source near electronic detectior Accoi~ . . . .  ~ "" 
Fort Reliance, N.W.T., as equipment aboard the rel "'mgg ~" a.ut" An' 
ease, me ettect of the being a probable Hercules '. that are .~ 
mcreesee will also be radioactive segment scanning a 40,000-square ~a~ed b ° ' '  a new 
from the sate]Hte that kilometre search area . a . .  . 
guaranteea tare ruts plunged toward earthlast where the satellite is wh" " 
" Tuesd..y. believed to have re- ~en prov ides  t that  
• ,~:-" eort Reliance is • entered the earth s -t- ~ eng eir 
," primari ly a weather mosphere. " liekels.andco~/rmthelr 
stationof 20 people on the Wagner said the fact space, oe~ore me april.  1 
I "• eastern ,.ena of Great that the source is aivina aeaemne will not nave m 
• . Save Lake, about 240 off a high intensYtyo] pay the..,inerease~l_fa~. 
u ~ ~anmng, uF Air kll0metres east of radiation and is on lake vice-~ident of 
~Yellowknife, the ice indicated thatit was mar~ettin~ said fuel i d i 
territorial capital, not a natural deposit, costs will ~e up 14 per 
Th e .source, located on . Col. David Oarland, cent this ear Ins 1- 
• : !.a~e !ce about six base commander at cent -  y -  p " !aper 
x,ometres from For t  Canadian Forces noo~ . n~ m awport ann 
 lianne, wm he s died  amao t 
in more detail, he said So in charae of ' search ' os increases 
will another adioactive operatiou~, said the ~o are ~yond'our control . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  
reading, detected in the sources located near Fort r~o__m_~ can. omy .be '~'nougl~. 1.~ooesn-t look like ne's wearing it, Rev 
gen.eym area that has Reliance would receive ov,eren oy. increasing aoun ~toKes of Terrace now has a new "h , t "  
simhar characteristics, close scrutiny Sundev in fa,,r~, he said. . . .  . See story below -" ' 
- The are in aumuon r,o - -  The second source is on a heliconternsween of the . . . . .  ~ '. " " . , 
land about 13 ~m - • "- escalauons ot wages  ano " kil.._eires area• ' Oth . . . .  "&T _ T T ~ er cos, wmcn can be east  of  the  ~uree on . Two teams were Sent _ o . . . . .  - . . . . . . .  . L~ew . [ - J .a~/or  
' ~renc ~ave ~a~e• " xrom Namao to ,rec ver euomy m, ~.Dy  . 
mcrsaseo proaucuvlw • Dr. RieliWa ner, of the Yellowknife Saturday • - - ~ '
Uni ' and hlg~er assenger : : L  versRy.of O;lifornlas night. They left for Fort load factors ' 'p  " Rev. Stokes 
awrence"  tavermore P, eliance at dawn Sun- - -  " . .  . 
The genera~ mrs m t,aborato~,, said there day, One of the teams . " 
creases which ~l l  ran e Rev John develo the elmrch are several'aspects of the was to check radiation from _.  ~ . Stokes P camp 
• 3 b to 5 5 per cent, Terrace has ivan u his roperties and hel m on-~ce find that raise levels at Fort Reliance. de . . . .  ~=... ,:, . . . . . . . . . .  , g p pr _ . p g 
confidence it is a part of  An earlier sweep at Fort .penu,,s -,.-m?e, ..wa.~ position as Northern B.C. enurcn ana community 
a ply noz omy zo nrst Develo ment l grou s (tevelo tnelr the Casinos-954 that was Reliance showed no P . . " p iaison ' P P 
class anu economy tares officer to redlre t re ants powered by 100 pounds of unusual levels of but a . . . . .  " ' c his P ~ .. . 
anvil,had ,n.anh,m ntlintlnn m0 to tamisy, grou , efforts in other areas The cnurcn cam . . . . . . . .  - -  . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  r . . . . . .  .., .. _ P., . • p 
. . . . . .  . . . . .  ' ........ . . . . . . . .  senior cnizen, ana youth . As liaison officer, Rev. pro~rties will be ex- 
'D]~, .~ , ,~.m~,,~].,^~ ' fares. , ,  . . Stokes l~s'dealt~with pandedforfullerusethan 
JLX . I tO.A£C~ . . . . . .  I - . i i ,  z ~ ,  , v,,.,~-"~ "x'ne .... 0|acxout~. eriods development issues and justre summer camp 
• . . . for. ~ese  I s.P~SZ fares informed people of these p . gram.s, ~ev. ~mKes  
~ ~  ~'~n~]~,~.~] , .  wm +ns eum|nama or primarily through a sa~d,. "thereby makinl~ 
12U0~.  ~ J£OAXL~£ UU~ renucen. , monthy newsletter, space available tor usemi 
B.C. (CP)-- A lightplane the light plane and lead it The Charter Class However as the number supportive programs for 
with only the pilot aboard to the Cranbrook airport. Canada fare (known as of concerned gro,ps families groups or in. 
, made an emergency . The PWA pilots could CCCS) ~ now are a increased dividuals. 
available to passengers throughout the north Roy. Ray. Stokes will also be landing Saturday on talk.to the lost plane but 
White Swan Lake, about .were unable to pinpoint ~ . . . .  Stokes. felt there was helping church and 
60kilometres north of this ,its location or make a Rock /~ l rov~ more important work to community groups to 
be done. southeastern British ,visual sighting before 
Columbia community being forced to continue Terrace ~ RCMP a,~ 
after the pilot became to Cranbrook. ' )rehended ' a nUnn~l  
lost on a flight to Cran-  Another plane took up bllowin~ h rock thrn '~ 
brook from Col ai.'~, the ob and finally ncide-n~ at F;~-*"~ 
The plane, b~eved"to es~b~shed t~ location rPractor on' Keith"T'h't~ ~. 
be aCessna 150 owned by, of me uassna, Uuc not be- [~  niaht 
S'ringbunk Aviation of fore the lost :plans had [--~'l~e ~k  wag throw, 
,~igary, was the centre nearly exhausted its fuel Itht~t~h the "w~do-w-'~" 
of a tense drama for and same down on the ice labourS8 n.m. ca-u"sin 
almost an hour. ~ of White Swan Lak..e._ [about $30 d~age 
A Pacific Western tmzens m tee nsoer- I A man was plcl~ed u
k Airlines flight ,from mennwitnsssed ~ ]ne~r the building shoril 
Calgary, with about. 60 . em.e.rgeney landing in [aflerwnrds, charged wit 
passengers  aboard ~m~...me p~.e was IPublic intoXication and 
circled at reduced speed e awy aamaged but.tho [lodged in the cells. 
, and altitude in poor pl!~ escapeo serious I Police are still k 
weather trying to locate m~ y. [vestigatlng. . 
NEW WESTMINSTER, 
B.R& (CP) -- Saturday s 
hostage.taking incident 
at the British Columbia 
Penitentiary near Van- 
couver was the 13th such 
incident in the history of 
the troubled institution on 
the banks of the Fraser 
River. 
Police said the latest 
incident involved 
isoners armed with a 
ndgun who were 
holding several hostages 
in the prison's visiting 
area. They demanded 
medical attention and a 
lawyer. 
One of those involved in 
the incident was iden- 
tified by police as Andrew 
Bruce, 26, a convicted 
murderer who has beeo 
involved in two other 
hostagetakings. 
Bruce was among three 
prisoners who held H 
hostages for 41 hours in 
June, 1975. The incidenl 
ended when a prison tac- 
tical squad stormed the 
vault where the hostages 
were. Mary  Steinbauser, 
a classification officer at 
the prison, was killed in a 
hail of bullets. 
In February, 1976 
Bruce, Dwight Lucas and 
Dwight Lowe seized three 
guards at knifepoint and 
held them for 14 hours 
until Dragan Cemetic, 
then director of the 
prison, agreed to improve 
conditions in the solitary 
confinement unit, ~ 
• The 100-year-old prison 
ha~ als0 beeh'the scene of 
tw( ~a l~ i-lots:O~Smit: 
JeanMarc Gariepy, 
Serge Barrette, John 
Lucas and Leonard Pa- 
Uette held three guards 
r 13 hours. Gariepy and 
Barrette demande~i and 
were granted transfer to 
the psychiatric unit at 
Matsqul in the Fraser 
Valley. 
---On July 4, 1975 
Robert Gar ry  Hume took 
a prison barber hostage, 
demanding transfer to 
the regional psychiatric 
centre at Abbutsford. 
--In March, 1975, a 
prisoner held two ear- 
peltry instructors at 
Imifepoint to back up de- 
mands he be transferred 




Platko seized a 
recreation instructor 
Feb. 17,1975 and held him 
at knifeooint for fotW 
hours• His demand for a 
transfer to bintsqui was 
met. 
- -On Aug. 21, 1972, 
deputy prison director 
Hugh Great and 
classification officer 
Jean Young were held 
hostage for 10 hours by 
prisoners ~',eaneth Uwins 
and Paul Petit• 
--In December, 1970, 
David Dwyer, Raymond 
White and Ronald 
.Tu~holme held a guard at 
lmitepoint for 2½ hours 
before their request to be 
transferred toSt. Vincent- 
De Paul Prison in Quebec 
was granted, • . . . .  ",.~ 
formation. The phone 
number for the RCMP 
detachment was given to 
the Herald, however, as 
559-4222. This number 
was tried, and an RCMP 
recording received that it 
was not in service. A 
second number was 
obtained from the long 
distance operator of 55~ 
442!. This time an RCMP 
recording stated nobody 
was in the office, and a 
further number" was 
given as 559-4421. From 
an RCMP member, we. 
were able to learn the 
name of the one boy, and 
his age, and th~it the two 
boys had walked out of 
the bush, themselves, at 
9:15a.m. Yes, the RCMP 
said, the Dalmation dog 
had walked out of the 
bush with them, too. He 
did not have the name of 
the second boy (or the 
dog) and this was in 
another office and would 
not be very handy to 
obtain. As it was a happy 
ending, the Hersld 
reporter decided to let it 
. *  . . . . . .  ,•. . . . . . . . .  - , .muu©~o,  • XnO oepr~mOer l  IW~ 
.... :~: f . . .  :, • took: a-~ food ]3ervices incident ended 'ivlth"ob 
]'}NTJ'S, vv j  sa fe  werker and a guard ficiala agreeing' to 
hostage in. the prison prisoner demands that an 
kitchen, while prisoners independent committee 
' went on a rampage in the investigate the vdson.  
Sport announeements.en .east ,: wiug o~ the in- Selic/tor-Genera[ 
ON Ch. 3 T•V. Saturday si/tutioo. ~ghtreported two young., . ~ . ,. Francis Fox appointed a
boys.mi~ing atSandspit, GUMU) RELEASED toU°mm°nXlook at theSUbc°mmitteeprtson ~sys. 
on me Hueen. Charlotte' " Guard Wayne Colbert ~tem after three 1976 r/ote:. 
Islands." The boys were was released Oct. I, 1976, caused more than $2:i 
said to have 'last been after a prisoners' com- million damage to thei~ 
seen walking along the mittoe and penitentiary B.C. Penitentiary and:  
shore arotmd-2 o'clock in officials negotiated an two other maximum.! 
the afternoon, with a agreement to endnthe security prisons. " ! 
Dalmati0n dog. One boy riot. The subcommitteeii 
was said to be Paul On April20, 1963, guard toured 16 federal prisonsi: 
Gautier, aged 9 and the Pat Dennis was .held and in June, 1977, sub-i~ 
other age seven; (The hostage a f te r  three m/tted a report' which" 
age of the dog and  his prisoners made an unsuc- recommended, amongii 
name was not given on cossful escape, attempt, other things,, the 'phase-i: 
the "spot" an- Three handr~l prisoners out of large instiutions-~ 
nouncements, began rioting but the such as the B,C• 
disturbance was queued Penitentiary, wh/ch holds:" 
An attempt, Sunday eight hours later when about 4,50 prisoners. 
evening, to follow up the police and guards stor- The committee 
story by the 'Herald reed the cell block with recommended instead 
revealed the Terrace tear gas bombs. 
local RCMP had no in. the construction ofsmall, 
su~r-maximum-security 
Other hostage.takings prisons in every region of 
at the prison: Canada to confine 
--An incident in criminals who cannot be 
August, 1976 in which a managed and . reha-='. 
guard was held at bilitated. :.: 
Imifepoint for about 10 Fox said following the-" 
minutes before his 1976 riot that the B•C.::; 
assilant was disarmed; Penitentiary would be;'! 
--.Cn June, 1976, Ronald phased out during the!': 
James Miller slashed two next several years, but he :' 
guards, obtained a key, didnotsay when itwnuld': 
freed six other prisoners be demolished and:" 
and took one prisoner repairs were sub- 
hostage. The incident sequentiy made to the:- 
lasted five hours; cell block damaged in the:': 
--On April 26, 1976, riot. :.. 
;~, 
Caribou meat uncontaminated :: 
BAKER LAKE, N.W•T. to eat. 
(CP) - -  A Canadian ' ~' 
forces officer told o Lt.-Col. Donald '..~ 
meeting of concerned In. Davidson, commander of." 
nit residents of this east the 17-member tea~.: 
S~a~ticcommu.nity . hase~l here to search for~ 
a.urgay" night that the remains of Cosmos." 
radiauen trem a fallen 954, told the residents 
Soviet satellite would not there was no radiation 
make caribou meat unfit hazard in the community 
A meeting of the Board of School Trustees of 
School District 88 (Terrace)will be held in the 
School Board office 7:30 p.m. l~lenday, January 
30,  
Two main speakers will address the meeting, 
which is open to the public. 
. Mr. C. Four~..er, the Elementary French 
L~. ugusge.uoo.ramator for the B.C• Department 
ot ,,:uucauon nas accepted an invitation to ad. 
dress' the board on the B.C.program, and Ms. 
Janls Badger, District Audiologist with the  
Skeens Health Unit will also be guest speaker. 
Upcomiug meetings relating to the School 
Board include the seminar for Board chairmen 
and Vice-choirmen which is scheduled tobe held 
B~r:an.couver. on Feb. 2 - 4th, and the North Coast 
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EDITORIAL Ottawa Offbeat 
The Barrens by Richard Jaeksoa. 
Ottawa - Little wonder that most of the rest of the 
country dislikes Toronto. 
Its antipathy to Big T.O. is exceeded only bit its 
• :Tome it is no~ difficult to anderstand some of distaste for the city's Liberal establishment. 
the coufusfoa that is being experienced by the air The hypecrisy of both Toronto and its rollng Liberal 
establishment - ruling, that is, on the federal side of 
party searching from the sides for traces of the things- seldom has come into sharper focus thanin the 
radloaetlve remanats of the Russian sur. Sun Life affair. " 
velllance satellite that Is sald to have There weretbehalier-than-thouTorontonlansledby 
fragmented a week ago in the general area Stateseoretary John Robers, former Trudeaucabinet 
between Baker Lake and YeIlowknife-a distance minister Martin O'Connell, Davld Collenette and other 
o[ more than 600 miles. . Liberal MPs from Metro trying to organlze a cam- 
• ..About 28 years ago-the Summer of 1950 1 think palgn to prevent The Sun moving from Montreal. 
It was, I dropped into the Churchill Hotel to chat Wlm t is particularly galling about these sainted 
crusaders, snugly safe and comfortable in their 
wlth a young doctor employed by the federal English-speaking redoubt, is that they have no idea 
health servlce at a small arctic hospital at what the French influence and pressure is on other 
Chesterfield inlet-about 350 miles north ol partsof Canada, even as far removed as Vancouver. 
Churchill, Manltoba, In the Northwest services, language requirements, federal Job  Territories. " Special privileges demanded - in schools, television 
..During the visit I noticed a shiny metal in. preference and favors -s~c. iai privileges granted. 
strument on the bureau in the doctor's Thesame privileges which now are deuiedby Rune 
hotelroom...Noticing me looking at it euriously, Levesque's separatists to the embattled English of 
or .  Mo l ly  stud "Would you lih~ ta ,,,.~ o,,,,~ Montreal and the Eastern Townships, 
m~.ey, mls summer? That's a-c'o-mltor--'~ " u~s~t But What is even more enranging is that Toronto, 
looking down its aristocratic nose at the rest of 
walk around with It at a spot I can drop you oft, Canada as obvio.usly unenlightened redneck country, 
byplane. The place is loaded with uranium,,, • has swauowed mat pernicious piece of separatist 
..1 never did take Moody up on his offer, my Pr0~.gunda, that Quebec's restrictive language 
wife was expecting another baby at the time, and legislation, its infamous Freneh~nly Bill 101 -~ is 
I had .~ stick arcuud. However, Moody did justified punishment for the sins over the past ~100 
:mu what ne was looking for and made a "hot" years or so  of Montreal's besieged English corn- 
uranium strike about 300 miles East of Baker mnnity. 
"Je me souviens" . meaning, I remember :read Lake, up the coast. How he made it, and all 
,a, b0ut i t ,  is written up in. a book later published as 
e~ruc uoc¢or", by J.P. Moody, M.D. 
..Now that was about 28 years ago. 
However,only three or four years ago, again at 
Churchill, I met an old crony of mine Just out of 
Baker Lake, N.W.T. and he told me the place had 
bean swarming with prospecting and drilling 
parties in the area Surrounding and west of 
Baker Lake. "Oil"? I asked.  "Hell, No! 
Qusbec's new license plates. . . " .. 
daA~.vd what ~.ey ~member are imagined wrongs, 
ling aown' me zong years from French Genral 
Montcalm's humfliat/on by British Genral Wolfe on 
the Plains of Abraham. 
So now with a separatist government inpower they 
put muscle into their memory with Bill 101 which 
reeks of racism and revenge, driving out the English. 
The Sun Life is not the first. 
There has been a long, steady exodus of English 
families and firms. Uranium-and lots of it." he insisted. 
@ • ¢~ j 
o_"  o~ 
0 
"'The government will try to talk me out of it, but l'm determined tomo~e 
my business out of Quebec." 
But holier-than-everybody Toronto and the Liberals 
• . The more than 500 miles between Baher Lake have decreed that they sho.uldremaln in Montreal and Ca ledon ia  High School's Computer 
and Yeilowhnlfe are among the most desolate in suffer in penitence for the real or imagined racial 
the ivorld. That Is the area where the II0 men of injustices of history. ' 
havethe SirflnaHy John Franklin Expedition u eper i shed ,  w ft over a hundredbellevedyearst° Staynationalandunity.take theirmedicine, all in the name of P0P 8-E .' alodonia's Answer to 8PI03 and R21)2 
ago. It is in the Back's River area wh~r~ n hu~r. Cynics will sneer that Liberal MP Martin O'Connell 
caribou herd roam likes ~hosts. on-e "-~,-~='~'- led the sainted Toronto paek in h.olpe., of eraw _l_lng back ED NOTE: their course. Some computer is merely .a 
o.. , :,~,,- ,,-: into the good grades of Prime Minister Trudeau and The following article on Caledonia's general teachers are beginning machine, or an ex- land is covered with the reindeer llke animals into the cabinet. 
thicker than ants on an anthill. Then the herd C~nieal n~rha,~ but why has it h,~. ,hO, ~. . . , , . .p~e computer, by student Dianne Flury is to utilize the computer tension of a calculator, 
,~ .~ r "  , .7 , .~u  ~ ~va~,ua  " • • - . vanishes and is sometim prmr~,a w~m a recmt/on We . . . .  es not seen again for 0 Conn ell. and ",C?~iany has said nothing about he re - - - ' - "  . . . . .  PP- . . . . .  " - have eked,  to.  aid in solving Which relies totally on 
.v%~,o. _ • Prime Minister s disinterest in Quebec's Bill 101 ,x~pr~mt,,-my,.z.or con.mnuuons ot new germ; ann problems and in man and which IS ]me 
. .n  was in such a setting, near Back's River- wreaking such vengeance on the English. mac,c _aria wrote pantographs from all the schools completing large for our ~neflt  alone. 
where the eccentric aristeeratic Eugllshmen: For beyond a few_ vague mutterings, the Prime in me Terrace School District. To date we have amounts of work in a Science fiction, withits 
John Hereby and his friends starved to death, ~M~r~rbandl~ischcabs~tvea~,d nhis ..ru.bber-s.tampin.g received foe" essay-type contributions, andwe fraction of the normal vivid images of super- 
after counting on caribou migration that never . . . . . . . . . . .  "2 . .on e nnunun~ to snow .me are using au tour. However, what we are mainly t i~  h _ . human computers may 
• ~ngusnmqueD~matmetrm uageanaomerngnts after -and we are being as explicit as we can be . nougn gooouseis be the culprit anita- came. It is in this same area that is now being as Canadians will be rotect~.. . • 
s.eanned by sophisticated instrument laden Finance Minister JPe~ Chretien a ,-,,~o,.a,-a ~.-.--~ :s NEWS rather than literary maste feces • . , ~q, . . . .  ~, ,~  . . . . rp - made of the computer, planting a fear of 
a.u'eraft t~t  at I.east, on,Roman Catholic priest Toronto Liberals, has gone as far as to say thai'Sun N~ew~ '. m.somethmg that has just happened, or m it has the capacity to computers in man, but 
w-same 9ny ,':s~uno WaD,some say, devoured at Life in terms of political and economic problems has anDre to happen. What IS happening in the many perform to an even ~ we " must remember 
~east parts, of him. It .was there• that another been far more damaging to Quebec than Bill 101, the schools in Te~ace? We still don't know. With ~,~a~ .~,$~.,.~nt~, ,~. ~r, , , ' . that ,~ lenve~'~l iLMOl i '  i s  
Keman p~est~ (whose~name esenm~e~at  the cause or it all. . . . . .  .::.:-: -the thousands~f gairs .~ ear~aud~e es~ 
"., . . .  ,..., '~ . . . . . . . . . .  : .~ ..~..:' . . . . . . . . . . .  ;-.: .. . . . . . . . . . .  -... ....... . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .. y ~and the "roe~VS, ,me' c6~pute~F,0nl~ ~tfon" e ,~,~t~ic  m°ment2~J~.~fora . .num~~rsaud .:. . . . .  ~ ::;~!, ".,-:~.~:~ ~ . . . .  '....~ : ,  ~ thou ~o~ ~oses - and all the most~m r~ . . . . . .  .- "., . . . . .  ~.  ....................... . ,.. . . . . . . . . .  . .  , ........... . . . .  ~ .- . . . . . . . .  , ............ ~- . , .  , . . . .  ~tern 
por~e~a,,~Y~ry t-O reappear.~-e~l~t~,%,aaish roresr : .equlpment*~wirte it, type it, Xerox it"~lrTd*even wanteacher'~it'~l~d'6nia' . . . . . . . .  ty l~e~.~i i~, ,~l ,~, l~ - . .  
ts to see its use teachers is that by 
altogether. _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,  : now, we understand - print it  by photo-offset.., increase because using the computer, 
..mroand 1928 a young bachelorAnglican • surely mere m yet hope we shall find out , • , , 
mmmoaary went to Ua,,ei Lake to minster .. . . . . .  , . computer:zat:on is students won t 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .,o.e S tudent  Awards  We are grateful to Dmnne Flury for her well f i ltp_v|nai., . . , , .  , . ,o . . . . . . . . .  Y 
, , , ymu wuu ~rauea OUI~ e l  U ln~ B leak  Hunsou 's  . , • - - .  , .  . - - - - - -o  . . . . . .  . , . s  learn  now tO  (10 t 
Bay.p?st." At that time scarcely a dozen Eskimo ,Student winners of the first A~. unl For eslry Film ~al~..~i.c~ ml~t! cle on,_ the  acq.umltion .and m many areas; a solid themselves. The i l~  
durin the" Win't6r ~1~ uva~ were announce~ Louay oy eonre.sz sponsor, ~rh~'nw~ it u~ m ~e r'ut- o-,'~ co.m..puter;~ understanding of seems logical, but if we Wr~mla remain at the pOSt g e Candied Forestry Association of B C purchased How much.did :t cost corn " - pping season. Now the . . uters will be a population is ven as The F . . . . . .  • ' • • P handle computers ust 1,000, The Rev. W J. James staved on ff~ ,nma-  - - - '  :estiv~; gave schoo,! audio v mual departments How.abou.t a pho~ of :t- bemg used by students? grentasset toeveryone as w ' ~ hn,,dt,~d ,,J~o,. 
• . . . . . . . . . . . .  a -r.~-me assignment. A Uevelo m~DtO "lms aaditiona~inf . . . .  • ~ e v . . . . . .  , .  . . . . . . .  30 years, until his hands were so • .f T.V. ormauon will gwe this story m the near future. It is m . . . .  badly clip led taflun on the theme, Trees, PartOf ~ Our L:ves • • achines in the ast, 
with arthritis he could not o~e.n, or_ e l~ePlus .While contes~nts could elect either n60second or'10 g:~ote~ofi~iapane:~ F°r  that matter-how abou t a q ni.te.easy, to see how there should be p no 
~mgers. on one occasion he nearly dled wh~,  n~ute .time frame, all entrants chose the latter. "- ---.-~/-'. , t;ale(l.onla-s computer problem. 'Once we've 
outootheTandra, hisdou, ssawa~,ro,,,,,o,,,,,... ~'r~zetorthelntormediateDlv/si6nwasawardedto " ' lanneFl com(1nenef i t themathslearned how to do 
and broke loose to h ~-'-°.~- ,,: -._e, :-,~,~--,,~,u th.e. ~9oke. Elementary School Video Club, working . by D ury , ~ and sciences but we tmn© mere , '  g a ~  Mie  w iu I  . . ,: certam processes the 
komatik (sled) and hat  his sunbll6ij:!S~ab-~ B~ teacnerspousor, Ms. LiMa Silverton, Seoke • Captivate:! '/by a , ,o, , ,  ,,o,.,~,,h,'o , , . ,  .,.., shouldn'tforget that its comuntercouldheinus 
clq.~hisg..r or anandoneShel'te-r'wmnmWitht them, neve'-r to'retu~n'~ '~nior Division winner was Mark T_~.,,,,~,; aged 16, sense of..the' fu'ture , ~r  "~'ough~a . . . . .  cerium° ':""typem';" horizon encompasses do them quicldy., 'and 
grimly ~autffal Inn g ~ travel,that.bleak but 1949 Dogwood Drive, ~urtonay, guided by ti~aeiier. ~ds  absorb the in. of shielding?" ~ Com- even more. It can give relive the monotony. 
, . -enrol l , , , ,  - '~--,,--__~,i~rovlaea.K Is not tgo sponsor Ms..~orom_y ~alter of Lake Trail Jnn/or  ~eulgence : of ~ : the pllcated statistics can accurate accounts m ~ivision is an exam- 
. . . . . . . . . .  ,-.,©.-,-©,meme s ~au~ a gcoa gulue ~conaary ~cnooh ~;ourtemy. ' ' creation before* them be analyzed: bv compHcate a ~ociomgy ple; we all learn to do 
Is a booklet by world cano61s~ Morse, who . Purpose of the contest was to implre thought on the The c0ntinuid - ] ium statistical " analogi~ surveysand can help a long division but once 
an rtance of trees bo has crossed It mainly by canoe and portage." ' po . . . .  th to the environmen¢'and the 'l~mg emitted fro.m the and 0"en .,vnhl,--~ g eograpn.er in ' we've learned the 
..You too can strike Itr leh. There's I . econom rome rovmee. - :  .. • ~ ~' - - - " ' "  aeterminin • . • 
umni.mmA'~.A, n , , t ,ooha, .~h: , . .a . . . .~.~/~.  °f Thegnad ian~orest ry  Asssciationisanon:orofit.  ..c~ eature disturbs:the which cannot ~ solved . .gthe operation, ;t :s :a  lot 
. . . . . . . . . .  . .  ,o . ,  . , , ,  0 .  ,u .u  muu uu  I~m'~v • - -  '~ . . . . .  • amoullt OI  cnan  " ' . . . . . . . . . . .  far a may,,,,, . . . • organization which works~ to promote the wise .suence. , .and  ~ ac. by uahons can be the ear ' gem more efficient o use a 
management and use of our forest lands, companies ~tbe.:, so lv~ by the corn- th s water calculator. The same 
Cl~eumed~eniesXtyem"sf_esUvalisTha.G/y.ingFurest. whi ling o f 'b ra ins ,  . nuter. As well as r~our.ces a_.ue te  thing can apply to the 
u~_ .,vlay,~.1978 annconres~ m open m raein~:__ to keen, ,~_Dace ~nndt in~.o huain~-aa . . . . .  nd pouuuon. There is computer 
school students throughout B.C. ' " with the PDP 8-E s"d'entific -'knowlec~e, ready no limit to what Compu~rs seem to 
Rules for the Forestry Film Festiv~il are as fOllOWS; Bodies rest easil'v " the . . . . . .  "^- _,~^ a computer can per- si nil man s a - 
1. Competition is open to an full time public school . . ' . r " ~' '~V'''~Um' am, form . . g Y d 
studentofBrifishColumbia ~ntriesmavben,.oduc,~ givmg no mdicatmn of substitutes for a as  long as R LS vancementsand 
by individuals of groups. ' " ' -  : '~  the internal turmoil partner in a la rge  pro~a.mmect ac- changing ~lifestyles. 
2. Entries must have been produced by the students an.d struggle; . , variety of games, su~cll cu~c~Ym..ute r is eel ~OurvPDP 8-E^mvolv~ 
during the 77-78 school year. stimulated by man s as Gold, Crazy 8 s, .. j ,  , y w,th the© fa,~tu~ 
3. The three classes of entries hall be; desire to obtain 'ab Goalie Guess Lunar anomer m man s tools andwe should be roud 
(a) " ' ' ' et . .  • p . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  solute supremacy, and many more. These ,Y, ' as Mr. Tcowssays, to partxc:pate m what 
ou ,- o mm muwe ~wlm or wnm0ut sounu) St r i  " to master • People are afr d of ma be one of the fir (b~'~ideota sC½"ela 'or~,~"u-metrt v~.  mtellectual games can . ,, . ai . y st 
(e) 16mm a~Ses (winger w~{hout ~, ,c )  the now m an essential be ve interest it. This fear seems to significant hul ld ln __ ..... . , ry ing and g 
4. Comuetltion will be divided into f~ur levels - factor in society's can captivate students stem from a lack of blocks of a future era-  
ta) Prlmory grades (1-3 inclusive) ~ future and students of when regular unaerstanding of what education in the 
(b) Inter'mediate (4-7 inclusi,/e) • Caledohia: conform to statistical work palls a computer really is. A computer field. " ..... 
The Herald retains full, complete and sole copyright 
In any edvertlsemlmt produced and~r any editorial or 
I~Otogrmphlc conhmf published In the Herald. 
Reproduct ion In not perml thNI  w i thout  the wr lHen 
Permlnlon of #he Publisher. I L 
r ,  
NOTE OF COPYRIGHT 
8. Special instructions should be enclosed showing the 
speed at which film is shot. 
9. Synopis of film story must accompany each mm 
entry. 
10. Sychrouized sound for movies with a cassette must 
have a countdown on the tape for synchronized pur- 
01]~1 us"  • Theme, of the production shall.be "Trees-Part of 
ur L,tves and may be either in a~tion or animation. 
all submissions must be accompanied by a completed 
entry form• 
form. 
Certificates (andprizes) will be presented for winners 
in each level andcatogory. 
The Canadians Forestry Association will return all 
films and tapesafter completion of judging but 
reserves the right to use winning films for any 
promotion and to make copiesom 'die original for his 
DurDCSe. 
Address entries to; Canadian Forestry Asooclatlor/ 
Of B.C. 410-1200 West Pender Street, Vancouver, B.C' 
• V6E 2S9 phone 683-7591. 
that role by projecting 
their minds into the 
.future, through work 
with the computer. 
Caledonia has a 
general purpose 
computer which isn't 
programmed to deal 
with specifically one 
type of operation, but 
rather can be made to 
do a variety of dif. 
ferent functions which 
are all kept in order by 
an operating system 
called Edusystem 30. 
Among its operations, 
the -programs for 
mathematical  
calculations are most 
used. Based on data, 
simulations can be 
done easily to solve 
'problems uch as, "Is 
it worthwhile for a gas 
station to put in a new 
pump?" or "How 
WORLD BRIEFS have obtained such a well-rounded ', 
computer! 
• H IBERNATION innovations uch es'joD 
OriginallY, with the STUDIED • sharing and Flextim~,.A 
help of Mr. Inglis, survey shows me eight,' 
ROCHESTER, Mann hour day prevails for 
Caledonia became the .(CP) -- Researchers say plant or service era- 
second high-school in ~ars e.an't be fooled into ployees in 83 per cent of' 
B.C. to obtain a moemating in ' the the companies re-. 
computer. Sincethen, summer, which makes spending and for office 
computers have come them thinkhibernationis workers in 74 per c~n},' 
to more and more controlled by a hormone. ! ~ • 
schools and in our Such a hormone miglit MAll.' t)RDER N 
help patients with kidney TI~OI,'IBI,E' • .:!.! 
area, Kitimat Prince disease and obesity= 
Rupert, and Hazelton bear-study data have WASHINGTON~APC' 
also have one now. already ~.!ed to special' Complaints about mitil 
An average of 15-20 cuets tor Kinney patients orders topthe list put o u(" 
Caledofiia students per allowing 10 days instead by the Better .l~usint'$~ 
year take.' computer of three betwee~ dialysis. B'ureau for Ihd 'fil;t~! ~j.x 
• .n lo l l ihs  o f  1977 - : : l l l d : l l~0) '  
courses  because they El~311T IIOURS have looped Iiie list sim'c': 
are interested. Most • STANDARD the " b~remis began 
Math and Physics 11 Compiling one". fivo yt, ars' 
students are familiar WASHINGTON (AP) -  ago. Most  maib6rder • 
The usual five-day, 40. complaints--almost ~ ,~  
with  the computer hour work week still i s  per  Cent Of them ~: 
through ~ two-week the standard in most mvolvcddelayeddeliver~ 
course they undergo coml~nies, in  the U.S., and were satisfactorily .~ 
during the duration of oesp:te recent schedulin[g resolved. .... ' '" 
( 
Publl~ed every weekday st 321g Kalum St., Terrace, 
B.C. A member of Varified Circulation. Authorized as 
xcondclasemall. Registration umber 1201. Pastage 
paid In cash, return posteEe guaranteed. 
PUBLISHER... Don Cromack 
A~ANAGING EDITOR.,. Ernest Senior 
Published by ' 
Sterling Publlshere 
General  O~lce  • 635.6357 
C i rcu la t ion .  635.6357 
(c) Senior (8-12 inclusive) :~Ic 
(d) Colleges ' , ~, , 
• 5. Competitors may enter either 0~a,~th of the two 
, ; . following categories; : " 
• ' i 'm not  sneed,  ng  a!  yourque l~f ions ,  I lost  wasn ' t  (a )  60 second spot  . • 
aware  you  Cou la  e l  a B .A .  fo r  ' f l ower  a " g . rrnnga-nonfl a (b) Presentation up to 10 minutes' 
I 6 ' " " ' • . All entry material ,must be clearly labeled and 
TERRACE . identified (school address and or home address) 
7. All movies must have a white leader with film titles ally herald ! i 
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• Herman Bandstra 
! President General 
Manager & 
Pat Cnllen Dee's Cartage & Storage 
General Manager Co. Ltd. Terrace 
i~ Johnston Terminals has announced the ap. 
: pointment of Doe' a Cartage and Storage as the 
i raft pool ear agent distidbutor for Johnston 
' Te~ls  Limited in the Terrace and Kitimat 
Think   
, , I d " 
I 
Bureaucratese 
;~ Pr0erastination'stea]s a trend which began only 
time.So, for that matter, does with the intrusion of the 
~vez~ other big word. American military and its pe. 
". Unfortunately, our bureau- culiarjargon into North Ame. 
crats and politicians seem to rican consciousaess during 
have overlooked one of the the last decade - was cause 
most fundamental rules of' for Httle more than the oc- 
communication: a basic re. casional chuckle on the part 
cabulary creates the best un- of cynical observon. But, to- 
derstanding. So, today, we day, we have moved dange. 
suddenly have aa entirely rously close to the point 
new language which we can where those of us who aren't 
?all "buraaucratese". part of the bureaticracy can't 
Bureaucratese is the lan- understand what the hack 
guage of the power brokers, the civa servants and poHti. 
the people who make and cians are saying. Worse yet, 
ehforce the millions of rules thcra'sgood reason to believe 
that determine how we will that even the hureauerats 
• ~ alllive. And,sincahoneofus don'tunderatandeachother. 
Epp Talstra Jim Ippel Frances OIsen " Joan Boake 
Secretary-Treasurer Manager Pool Car Office Manager Customer Service 
.Terrace .Terrace. Terrace ' Terrace 
areas. This appointment is made as part o f  Herman Danstra, President and General 
hnsnton's plans to provide and expand regular, Manager, Epp taistra, Secretary)Treasurer, 
dable pool car service from Van-andJimlppelwhowillma~-agethel0eedpoolcar 
couver.Doc's Cartage and Storageis headed by operations. Johnst's a B.C. owned and Van- 
City scoreboard 
" . . .  the development eta - to exploit his in the market. 
mew technology and the rm h place, drives prkes down." 
CPI  Inc reases  
,Statistics Canada reported an 
increase of 0.7 per cent in the 
consumer price index between 
November and December. 1977. 
The increase in food prices 
wan sharper than expected, how- 
ever the December increase 
should mark the end of the recent 
spiral in food costs according to 
an Anti-Inflation Board spokes- 
m n n .  
A ~tter performance in food 
prices ts expected to modify the 
rate of incme.~.s in Janmw, 
:d.esPite further increases in car 
Lifestyle 
'and truck prices, and the an- 
noanced rate increase for dec- 
Mcity in the province of Quebec.. 
"The AIB's survey of retail 
food prices shows that this com- 
ponent has hardly moved at all 
during early January, in marked 
contrast o the previous 12-month 
period whm food prices ad-. 
vanced significandy almost evew 
month. ' ' 
"The outlook h for a gradual 
decline in the annual rath of 
inflation, as measured by the 
CPI, beginning in 1978," the 
spokesm~ said. 
";: can survive ~ithout knowing For several years, the fe- 
":?h°wt0¢°Pe *withp°wers°ur" deral government has been 
; ,  ees, it behooves us all to be- 
c0melcomfortablc with the providing free French lessons 
• .~ new jargon, to Anglophone civil servants 
;.::" -'. The primaw tenetof bu- (and English lessons to Fran. 
¢ophones). The intention, of 
reeucratese may be summed .course, is to develop a civil 
:~' uP as! "Big words obscure . service which is equally at 
.~ :the minimal contentofsmaH home in either tongue. The 
-.~:. ideas". Therefore, thetor- . . . .  actual .result, however, seems " 
rent 9f  jumbled  verbiage to be ' thatwe are fatting a B r i e f s  
' f i ' .~ndqg0.ut i ° . f ° t tawa~d bureaucracy which is func. ,, 
l l i~ J .w~M~t~l~,~m'"~ i'-tionall~ il lheiate [fi ~gfh Of/.:; ',,~IIE,$1 ~C' IT IZEN ' 0F / '~  
~il~lJ~cW~ .qtt~71~_ ~onage - :fi~iff, i~ - i la - ' s .  ; '-" ' " ' '  ' -* ~: '~ - " , 
.i ruommunicating withthe  . .e  cant nave goo(l govern. T i~v[~) ' i~  £~ .~,~. t - .  
• ' " " ulcatio "~" '  " '~  ' " " '  " : .mous challenges for the small n. Consequently, we an*ha ,  ,~ ~..mlt,~ tn'h~ 
.! i~usinessman who'is unfami, can't have good government C"a"tT-Francis~',enera''i 
~qiar With bureaucratese. Ima. in the presence of rampant manager i of §t. ° Louts 
~ iglne the bewilderment of a buraaucratese. T ns of thou- Blues Of the Nat ional  
• typical, small.businessman sandsofsmaHbusinessmen- Hockey League, has been 
';whogeisac~ill'fromabureau. who are forced to deal with named thisnorthwestem 
't'crafsuggasiing that they"in, the civil service; on a semi. saskatchewan com, 
terrace to determine the Via., regul~y basis- would Hke to munity's citizen of the ' 
bilhy~of theparameters as seearetumtoold.fashioned, year, She wasch6sennfor 
they/impact on the-~ocio, structured English grammar communi ty  service, mainly for organizing 
'.Jei ofiomic model." (Transla. -be f0re  bureaucratese b . visitation programs at 
:,t~ n: Let's get together and comes Canada's third Off/- hospitals. ' • • 
, .see what.effect thesecondi, cial Language. / i / " 
~,tions will have on society and , CHOOSE • 
thee~onomy,) "Thlnkomalr'lsanedltorlal [ CAREFULLY:  ' 
mesaaoo from the Canadian 
Until recently, this trend Federation ofIndependent [ BRAMPTON, OnL 




Wayne Hamiitom '~ 
Sales Coordinator 
couver based firm ~ .supplied rail pool car 
service in the Prince Rupert, Terrace, Kitimat 
and Smithers area since the early 19~0's. 
Some pr ices even  go down 
November Over Annual Nov. 
Cities CPI October Over Nov. 
Winnipeg I. I 9.2 
Regina 1.0 10.7 
Edmonton .9 9.9 
Quebec City .7 9.2 
Toronto .7 9.2 
Ottawa .7 9.0 
Halifax .7 8.7 
St. John . .7 8.7 
Saskatoon .6 9.9 
Calgary . .6 9,0 
Montreal .5 9, ! 
Vancouver .5 7. I 
St. John's, Nfld. .4 7.8 
• Statistics Canada reported recently that consumer price 
mc~ases ,n November anged from a low of 0.4 in St. ~Iohn's 
Nfld., to a high of 1,1 in Winnipeg. " 
• ranged from $100 up in 1972, the market, competition and 
depending upon the functions heavy sales helped to bring the 
they could perform. Chips be- price down still further until the 
came more efficient until only small profit margin on each unit 
one was required to duplicate the dave some companies out of the 
functions of the more expensive market. 
models. More companies entered Today the five-function cal- 
Prices can and do fall, and not 
just for corset laces. Products 
become obsolete, tastes change 
and the latest craze goes the way 
of the one-horse shay. 
Sometimes too. the develop- 
ment of a new technology and the~ 
ash to exploit this in the mar- 
ketpl.ace, drives prices down. A 
case m peat is "chip" technol. 
ogy. 
Chips (not the kind with salt 
and vinegar) are to the transistor 
what the transistor was to the 
tube fn electrical circuitw. Func- 
tions which once would have 
required a rcomfull of equipment 
to perform can now be produced 
in the palm of your hand. The 
technology is a spin-off from the 
space • program and computer 
developments and has come 
home in the form of mini- 
'.calculators, digital chronographs 
and TV games. 
The earliest calculators were 
comparatively large, and deft- 
n!tely more expensive. Prices 
• ' Largest  Bor rowers  
credits, was down from a recom 
$10.2 billion in 1976. Canada 
wan the largest customer 'for 
Eurocunency bank credits (ahead 
of France); the largest source of 
foreign bond issues in the U.S. 
(ahead of Japan); and the largest 
borrower in non-U.S, markets 
(ahead of Britain). 
culator whkh began as a $200 
luxury gimmick, can be purch- 
aged for $13.95 in most retail 
stores. The scicotif'm modela 
which cOst almost $400 in 1972, 
now retail for $100. Although the 
redactions are perhaps not so 
dramitic, prices have also fallen 
for the multi.funolion digital 
watch, TV games and small 
black and white TV's. 
Competition also can bring 
down the price. The en~ of a 
second manufacturer into the 
instant camera market generated 
lower IMces and a wider range of 
models available. The original 
models sold for over $200. 
Cheaper models increased the 
appeal of the product and retail- 
ers are selling a much larger 
number.than ever before, in 
order for the retailer to remain 
competitive the thargin of profit 
has been cut to the bone. 
Price changes aren't always 
bad news. Sometimes the con- 
sumer wins, 
Briefs 
WATER WILL BE 
~OFTENED 
SASKAT00N (CP) --  
It will cost city residents 
about $1~1;~ tonsoften 
their water this year. City . /  
A recent report by Morgan 
Guaranty Trust Co. of New York 
indicates that Canada remained 
the largest single borrowing 
counW/m 1977, with $8.5 bill- 
ion in dew international debt. 
The loan figure; representing 
intemational bond issues and 
medium term Eurocursency bank 
. :  . . 
council has accepted a 
proposal to buy about 
2,000 tons of pebbled 
quicklime which softens 
water by removing cal- 
cium carhonate. 
:,towards nonsensi.-alwords- (CP) ,~  "Many home 
, . . . . . .  . gardeners fal l  with Pubhc expresses h0 _ugeplants became they :./, - don't choose the right 
tyl~ plant, says R,A. 
pessimiSm Usually, light is the lim- iting factor in home plant 
me,-- _ 'Jhere am. two- - te rm( lout  
! 
'. mo'tg Canadians behave the com. economic difficulty. The follow- #nd temperature. The 
l ing year will bring rising prices, ing table compares attitudes to- 
aeeordingtoarecentGallupPoll, wards 1976. 1977 and 1978. ~t~oger na[ur8]  condi l tonB 
Significantly morn people think • Each was obtained towards the ~ be'  8 imn la ted ,  the 
~lo~ment  wail'rise and that end of the previo.us, yg.a_r.. :. :better.  
': Prkes ",. 1976 1977 1978 " 
"Av"rofrisingi,rices " 5-K ~~ 6-~ emsm ' UNE . . . .  
F-,gTABLISHED ', ~ y¢~aroffallingprices i2 II 10 
:;! me. no change 23 16 16 CORNWALL, .Ont. 
7 7 s (CP) , For  the next ; Don't know 
• Emplo~/nNnt year, G~iyle Greenslade, And the difference between them..,could "~ ..... ~: insurance representative can you ads- 
": A year of rising anemploymentA  ear fu lemployment $414 5610 6211 ~'~lnbleLinda I.,eBrUnwill andrunDebbiea 24, mean thousands of dollars to yot~it .~ quately protect the investment you have 
Same. no change 21 26 20 , • 
Don't know 11 g 8 hour hot line to, assist Theagentfirst way is to consult your insur- ~;~ ~ii!!~: i 
tahour women in crisis ance or broker and use information ' i~  ~ m yoUrFormosthome. 
A yearof strikes . . O'S s7 Sl situations. Fcnaneed by a ~;~ ~V~.:.~ people, a home is the most 
' ~, ,~:~/~ important single investment ever made. Ayearofindusuial peace ..." 17 16 20 Canada Works grant, the available to him on building costp in , 
Same.  no  change . . . .  15 20  19 woJect will be a link your area.ThiS will l~elp you arri~e'ht a .... '!~i~ ~;]~!. Isn't it worth the few hours a year it would Don't know 16 8 10 
Taxes ." between social agencies • reasonable assessmenfof the re-construc- '~i take to adequately 
AyearofriSingtaxes 61 7o' 64 dealing with women-  :~ ~, 
• A'year offallingtanes 9 6 12 related problems andwi)l tion cost.If you have an unusual home ~ BE SURETO~ATCH: />./~ / . protect that invest- . - . . -~ \  
game. n6 change 21 17' 17 identify gape in com- askyour agent to arrange for a special .~| - - .  ment? ~- l~ '  .~  " "~-5.~ "~" 
• Don't know 9 7 8 .mum. ~v ee.rvi, c. es. appraisal or consult a local builder. .......... ~- .=-~ :- Private insurance ,.. 
R yciing R ad  Pavement The second is to simply wait for a . " F ~' . companies want you .SO~-IN~-'" iG :/ 
! ec  o - disaster and then findout directly from A, your home appreciates in value, to know how insur- 
your insurance should keep pace. - __L_ ^_  -I .... HALIFAX (CP) --  The inemt)ers are looking into lklu~d aSl~lmlt. ' " the builder. Unfortunately this method 
head ' of tho Canadlan reeyeli~ crushed glass "We have to look at tha an,=e won~s.tm~ ~x,,,~.~Q[ .~  
Technical Asphalt • and . old tires as skidreaistant factors of could lead to a very unpleasant surprise. Probably you'd how it can work better for  you.  
Association saysit lopes- Insurance Bureau of Canada. " " 
sible that road builders 
tea. paving surfaces as well a~I  e~olnld explain that f ind  you  have greatly undervalued your property .  
Certain soft'asphalts will -!7 Gonstt~uction costs have risen enormously in the Representing private home FRIDA~ FEBRUARV 3, may one day recycle the ul~alt  is only the Hqu)d - smooth.off very quickly; 
. 8:00-9:00 P.M. CBC-TV asphalt to surface lflgh- binder , which .holds making it easy for a ear. ' last decade. Only b~ periodic revie~with your Insurance companies in Canada. 
ways. aggregates, together.,The to,skid." ~. " ' " ".- . " " ~ii 
D,R. Mo rt~;un,, . o f . .a . . i s .  ',.Harder, slightly . " ~:. ~Y\ - -~  
wesidont of the Of: equal importance in rougher surfaces, were 
assooiatlon, .said the terms of the quality of tha betfer for'tire trae'tion, 
Nl~)~lates used on old paving mate ida l . " . .  "We are introdaeing hl- / 
roads are of high quality,; .Moridson mid the novations at; the:Im~*,,¢ i, ~" I I~_  • ~['m 
"so it is a good fdea to usoelatian, is comtantly eRe.ltaelf,- S ~ '  ep 
ate.apt to recycle old inve~lgat in8 various ¢onstruetion.-At/,~.ucl[. i .7 .~tm~. i .£~l  I k l  
payinl~ materials." ~ eg~._e~te substances- loading sites fOr ln- 
Moridson, a Stun- 'We are.working wI~n stance, many ~btnpanlu . _ 
merslde, P.E.I., con- ~mipnur now,' for In- nowhave asphalt storing 
tractor, noted  that stance, both because towers ~.: silos where 
res~ is already being there is a stockpile of the tr .u~k~ can 10ad'quickly 
eoad~ted . on. tlm.. material and lieeau~e ~It ann.get naek'to the pav- 
la'0poeal and a~oeintion mixes comps.it, b~ with I ns~rea . "  • ": . . . - .  " . . . . .  .., -: ~ " 
X 
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Many places in Canada venerate the Scotish 
genim and bard, Robert Burns with a traditional 
Burns Night Dinner. Few places, the  size of 
Terrace, however, hold not one but two such 
events. The occasion, shown above, held 
• ED NOTE: 
• .This sports essay on the 
Caledonia Inramurals is 
a colourful document of 
descriptive prose. The 
writer has a love affair 
with the English 
, .v  
"11 
t ~ W "'~ 
language that most 
writers will appreciate. 
Just as any beautiful 
Saturday January 28th, at Veritas Hall was 
sponsored by the Terrace Pipes and Drums 
Society, with the proceeds going towards the 
purchase of additional equipment for the band. 
More photos and full story in Tuesday's paper. 
Caledonia Intramurals 
sophisticated -lookin$ 
players who strutted 
straight-legged, in their 
brilliantiy-coloured, 
starched-looking track 
suites, waiting for the 
adventuresome 
volleyballs to roll to their 
feet. 
_When abnormally There are a total of 
disappointed with their fourteen teams involved. 
own performance, some These include the 
players inflicted harsh ominous-sounding 
self-criticism and even Tazmanian Devils along 
developed unique hair. with the wandering 
pulling techniques. This Nomads not to mention 
was not to say that the the descriptively.named 
activities did not bolster Greenhorns. Each 
• . .o  
Haiku :: 
The Haiku, a Japanese 
form of poetry-inspired 
by nature, has" been ;a 
favorite among 
youngsters for centuries 
because of its simplicity. 
Haiku dOes not 
necessarily rhyme, but it 
does need to foll9w tl~e 
eyllabic form of fie.e- 
seven-five in order to be 
classed as a Haiku. 
Carol Abbott's Grade 6 
class at ' Thorhill 
Elementaryschooi i 
recently experimented 
with the art of. Haiku. 
following . a re  some of 
their creations: 
It is September 
Time for  the school to 
O n . 
~o more sleeping in. ~ 
Randy. Cote 
2187 Hemlock 
Spring has come. today 
People laughing, navi0, g
fun 
Floweres blossoming, ii 
Deborah Alves- 
RR2 Kroyer Rd• . 
Winter winds are here  
Frosting the cold and 
smocoili ground , ." 
Whirling all around 
Cindy Hassell 
3988 Old Lakelse Lake 
Ave. 
Winter storms come 
~ uick now come up with the 
wind fast 
Snow swiftly blows down 
Tina Smith 
2281 Thornhlll 
Amid the .p re -game school snirit. Thev did. victorious team 
portrait can be spoiled by shouts and shrieks of the "'--"" - ' -  . . . .  ±---" . . . .  ±- r~...^-~.,~. ,~.,.,~" 
too much colour, so players, there was the .VVlm. a cong~omeruuon ox nro~resses to battle ,-,~,~,,,,,~-is ,,~,=.o 
heavily worded piece strengthenin~ chatter Of reachers, ammms~ ana ~mo[her somewhat vic- Everyone is ha now 
needs the discipline of the the ~musecr snsctators ev.en .not-so-a~etically- torious team. This As the first snffP~Hs. . 
reporters Who? What? who sunpressec[ gigales mmaea stuaen.~, me. progressive dueling " " . 
Where? When? Why? and orstifleaguffaws, as ~ev gam~ pr.ovm~, an_at; occurs until only one Winter storms come 
How? . observed the uniqu~ m.°sp.nere.m,wmc, nscnoo~ team remains. The not- quick Blowing, blowing 
; . ,e re ,  agam, a black attire and technique of .spm[ coma ~ounsn• fo r  so-fortunate teams, who hard and fast 
and white photo of the the players. . mose wag touna Jun- are not always victorious, Then die down'Slowly.- 
games m progress would The "h ° ' "  . . . . . . . . . . .  cnume somewoa~ . . .  are pacifiedbv the fact By Sue,Lynn Bevan 
h01d the reader's at- ,,ier,,o,~ L" ,~%~,~"~ ~ ~ mono~.o.nous, ~[ probe.ca that they too c~n s~l win 4555 Queensway , .  . 
tention and add value and ,~;~t~' j '~ah~"~s,=~'. .s . ' . ."~ sometmn..l~ to occupy, mew by comneting against ' . ' 
interest to  the ar t i c le  ;..?._o.:,, ~, : t~  "~'~:~ .'ff ume.  TInS was  not om.v nth~r  ln~'|no to~n~z l'n • '" 
That  M . . . . . . . . .  ~ , , ' , -m- ; -  . . . .  • • • . .. anl Singh can ~raff;. ,,~ -~ . . . . .  , ,  , . .  true for those who ac- thin sechon also, on Playing m the sun 
wr i t .  - there ,  is no  annronr ia t  ~ . r t~ nn~ l i ve ly  par t te tpated  but  e team surv ives ,  and  fi l lS Wi th  Ca l i fo rn ia  heae~ 
quesuon. 'rant he l~sRions eAmomen~:= also for those who find the team then ehallenges, the girls • . . . .  
possesses .,., . a., .,.g~.. ' .~h  ..encomrm~.,'~,- ,games ..:. a.".., humorous winnbr '.Of the '.:oilier,-' -JUSt'hav~. g~soni~qtm ..... 
. '  , .  , r .  ~ • ' :  . . . .  " " t -~ v~~i~e~e;~:'::ab : : ' ;p la~,ers ~mdS~ect~torsWm : ,~:~x4sof~ eht~rtai/mient " : , ,  " _ __  " :  :'~' By Leonard  #ehn l ie  ' ' 
~e°Urb'~"°We'rn°Peh~e'wil l  '~ec~°~a~ee~efe°rt~hge~?e: PVrhtfe~si°na]~;Zrif ieizee:n ~ ' i~n '~e~e a~' ~:~! i  ~:td~' .O ld  ~ ike lse  Lake 
' byManlSingh , the,, ~,-"- ~='-0- r.,,,~.., sympathize, with the PO . . . . .  g .~ • • 
A multitude of white, s t r~"~"  ov~r '~ ' -~,~ " players. Here spectators are . mnumma .ann • , 
beaten..l~king: :' . conv~sa[~on'°rest~iecL =*' Can observe a variety of r~oruea ..,°ha . .  mer- The snow is fluffy ' 
mome[er like alsplay voueyeaus ri'c~cnemd off Caledonia's intramurals' techniques combined w . . . .  " .. ~ I like toplay in the snow men can easuy ne me gym waus, thumping had be-un for  anothe-" with the more practiced, o .. . . . . . .  It is really fun. 
into oblivion They were dnv ~ "br i l l i ant  techni-ues The muowe~, r'inauy, ntere By a .v  Pelletier 
seized b the al lin ' . . . .  " " " r " " ' is the victor who is ~-  • 
. .Y. . g r  PP . g .~. • .... blal, by means of one c - ~ . . . .  3978 ~ountain View Ave. rownen w~m a most • arms et me players wno rue games, necame, technique or the other, is . 
honourable voile hall were attired in : an increasingly important merci less ly thumped, . . Y ' 
" " ~roDnY assertemnt of athletic " as the finals neared,' fo~ ' slGppe~, and otherwise • • Autumn is coming 
paraphernalia. Most although they had been battered, to accumulate With over one-hundred Changing leaves  are. 
preferred the dingy instigated to :  bolster the points necessary for particinants and a sub- '-'ailing down ' ...... ' 
washed.too-often t-shirts school spirit, the tension victory For those who stantia]- number of People rake them up .  
coordinated 'with their of rivalry was !evident. neverthe: less  abhor spectators, the In- By Sandra Behnke 
oldest, most treasured The humourous names of volleyball, there is the tramurals do indeed 3498 Old, Lakesle 'Lake 
jean shorts, Whieh openly "Bump-n-stuff"; Party. reconciliation that a new seem to bolster school Rd. . . . .  
vtvrS~ed ~_ to ~eir Timers"?,,an.d. "J ust-for- sp.ort will be intrddueed spirit by providin~ both a " " . " " • 
RZ ongea .use: Then ~un.nzms : m a no.c mas~ wtth the ClOSure of the . means o f  recreation and :, 
mere were me more me omessxon for wctorv, volleyball season! entertainment. 
B.C. Sport & Briefs National League___ game i :}i: 
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. tries. ' Satur  day night 
(CP)  -- Greg Athans of Dale Tarkington,-Jim . . ;.; 
Kelowna, B.C. won his Burnham, Greg Brenzy, Defeneeman Claire drives. Chicago Black Haw'ks in 
second straight Robin Russell als0 had Alexander scored two CLOSE ON HAWKS the Smythe DiviSion and 
professional freestyle ski 
event Saturday at nearby 
Tabor Mountain. 
Atbans followed his 
Friday win in the ballet 
event by winning the dual 
mogul run. 
He beat 35 skiers to 
increase his two-day 
earnings to $1,300 in the 
$5,000 event which is the 
first of four stops on the 
$25,000 Pro-West 
freestyle tour. n 
Darryl Bowie of 
Calgary was second for 
the second consecutive 
day, with the final event, 
the aerials, scheduled for 
Sunday. 
Others in the top 10 in 
the moguls were Glen 
McPhersoii of Van- 
couver, Rick Bowie of 
Calgary, Byron Tarchuk 
of Banff, Alto., Dave 
Phillips and Tom Gomen, 
both of Vancouver, Rod 
Morris of Calgary and 
Ken Kuroda and John 
Hodal, both of Penltcton, 
B.C. 
tries and Graham Taylor goals and set  un two 
had a ~.nalty goal. i: ~ • others in his .firs[ Van- 
~ea ~naw rupllea tor ..couver game to lead the 
Oregon with a penalty.. 'stm~li /gCanucksto an 
goal late in  the: game, 8-3 v'~m.~ ,o,, .~ ~-,,,~ 
C led 32-0 at hal]~fime. Blues in a .National 
VICTORIA (CP) - -  
Topranked Nanaimo 
Islanders defeated T.A. 
Blakelock of Oakville, 
Ont., 61-48 Saturday 
night, to enter Sunday's 
final of the Oakleaf 
Basketball Classic. 
The Islanders will meet 
Oak Bay Bays, which 
defeated Burnaby South 
Rebels 81-72 in the other 
semi-final. 
Hockey  :League game 
Saturday idght.n 
Alexandei~, purchased 
from Toronto Maple 
Leafsearlier.in the week, 
scored the ~go-ahead goal 
on  a first-period power 
play :and added an in- 
surance marker in the 
final period. 
~The Pacific Coliseum 
crowd of about 10,000 for 
the :regionally-televised 
game .was believed to be 
the smallest in Van- 
Greg Kazanowski 
scored 21 points topace 
Nanaimo, while Kelly couver's eight years in 
Dukeshire's 32 points led the NHL. 
Oak Bay. Rick Blight also scored 
In other games, M.E. ~ twice fo r  the Cankcks, 
Lazerte o f  Edmonton with defenceman Jack 
topped Belmont of Vic- McHhargey, Brad 
teria 102-87 and Governor Gassoff, captain Don 
Simcoe of St.Catharines Lever and Mike Walton 
whipped Windsor Park adding the others. 
Collegiate of Winnipeg Garry Unger, Brian 
142-55. " Ogilvie and Kurt Bennett 
scored for the 
University of ~'itish ~ Alexander, 32, had been 
Columbia Thunderbirds , playing for Tulsa Offers 
overwhelmed Oregon in the  Central Hockey 
State University 61-3 " League, where he was the 
Saturday in an in. league's second-ieading 
tercol legiate rugb) scorer. He was on the ice 
match. Some Lifestyle habits are for seven of Vancouver's 
David Whyte led the 
Thunderbirds with five 
converts and a try, while 
Andrew Bibby scored 
three tgies and Henry 
Edmonds and Gary 
Haryami each added twn 
based on unwise person-., ei~,httgoals.. , ' 
al choices that could be Louis goaltender 
• . Phil M re, left un- 
changed if potentml health _ro,__te~ y much of the 
problems are to be avoided: ~ i~e~ stopped 24 shots 
_ while Cesare Maniago of 
" the Canucks blocked 20 
J 
The victory moved the 
Canucks to within 10 
points of first-nlace 
St. Louis remained iv 
fourth place 10 points 
behind Vancouver. " " 
Vooational 
Welding lnstruotor 
i ";'= Required for 
NORTHWEST COMMUN ITY COLLEGE 
App l i ca t i~  are Invited from qualified weMers i11. 
lerested in lraining new entry workers and.opgrading 
experienced welders• 
The successful applicant wil l  teach a ten month pro- 
employment course and wil l  upgrade experienced 
welders as required. Applicants mustbe •willing fo 
work in shills, if required. .. 
Internal applicatio,; may creale a vacancy .on a~l 
afternoon shi l l  ten month course or  o ,  our mobile 
welding program and applications are Invited for these 
latter pesilions as well. It should be aoted that these 
positions are classed as temporary employment. 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
Candidates must have extensive and varied industrial 
and fle~, experience and hold applicable OPW cer. 
tilicate~including DPW I and DPW 4,  Experience is 
desi rab~ in T!G and MIG and pipeline Welding. 
SAL^_ I .  • ". . . 
Acco " r~ to Union agreement. 
The compel i l ioo closes 17 February t975 and the duties 
wi l l  commence as soon as possible. 
Please send applications lo: 
The Principal 
Northwest Community College 
PO Box 726 
• • Terrace, B.C. 
VSO 4C2 
0 
Western Int'l HOckey League 
Jeff Ahlett scored ;l l 
!:20 of sudde,-deatt~ 
overtime lo ~ive Kim- 
berley Dynamiters a 5.4 
victory over league. 
leading Svokane Flyers 
in Western International 
Hockey League play 
Friday night. 
But Spokane rebounded 
Saturday cn Trail to 
outlast he Smoke Eaters 
4-3 and retainnits five- 
point margin over 
see0ndplace Cranbrook 
Royals. 
Cranbrook also split 
weekend games, getting 
thrashed Friday night by 
fourth-place Trail 13.5 but 
whipping ' last-place 
Nelson Maple Leafs 9-4 at 
home Saturday. 
Spokane leads the 
league with 57 points, 
Cranbrook is second with 
52, Kimberley third with 
46, Trail has 28 points and 
Nelson has 19. 
In Kimberley, Abler 
had~two other goals while 
singles went'- to Allan 
Fleekand Murray Myers. 
PERIOD PRODUCTIVE 
Ollver~Steward led the 
Flye.rs. w i th  two goals 
@hile. Bob Trembecky 
andS. Dale McMullin 
scored the others--all in 
the second period--to 
give them a 4-2 bulge 
entering the final frame. 
The Dynamcters led 2-0 
after 2O minutes. 
l,'ra.k Tm.l/ull • . ' l :om 'l'homl~on and 'l'om 
stopped 27 sl~ots fo~ (,awryletz ul~o got into 
Spokane whih. Barry the scori,g ~prce for 
MeKay a,d Wayn(:" !leH~ Trait which bhtzed two 
blocked 25 for thelwi,-- Cranbrookgoalies with45 
t iers. 
When the Flyers faced • sh~Irts;nbrook, which  
the Smoke Eaters" trailed "5 - I .  after '  one 
Saturday night, it was period and 10~2'after two, 
Nels Venerus who ted 'got markers from Billy 
them to the win with two Martin, flick wanamaker 
goals while Trembecky and Jim Miller. 
and MeMullin added At home Saturday 
singles. " night, Cranbrook got 
Bob Whitlock, with two , revenge by downing the 
goals, and John llorcoff Loaff 9-4 behind three 
scored for Trail which goals from Danny Spring. 
had a pair of power-play Martin notched a pair, 
goals to keep the contest with singles from Rob 
ciose. Spokane couldnot Neale, Brian Dickie, 
capitalize on any of its Miller and Bob Craig{. 
powerplay opportunities. Kim Hiikiwitch scored 
Trail goalte~/der Henry 
Durkin stopped 37 at- twice for Nelson while 
tempts whale Turnbull Ron Filyk and Terry 
blocked 23 at the other Tarnow added singles 
end. 
Trail was assessed 
seven of 12 minor 
penalties, four of seven 
majors and one of threel 
game misconducts. 
Spokane took the onlyi0- 
minute misconduct. 
TREAT HOME FANS 
Friday night in Trail, 
Ernie Gare and Whitlock 
each scored three goals in 
the Smokies'~romp over 
the Royals before I,-280 
fans. 
Doug Bentley, Craig 
Reichmuth, Del launone, 
Ron Zawaduk. Horcoff. 
The Royals led 4-2 after 
the frst period and  6-3 
after 40 minutes~ They 
took six of nine minor 
penalties and each club 
had one major penalty 
and one t0-minute 
misconduct. 
Ray Martynuik made 
42 saves in the eranbrook 
net while Mario DiBella 
blocked 26 for the. Leafs. 
Next league action will 
be Tuesday when Kiln; 
berley travels to Cran- 
brook and Nelson meets 
Trail. 
Says Canadians discriminate 
I 
Agai t U.S. hockey players 
- -A  group called the 
Association for American 
Hockey Action has been 
formed to fight what it 
terms "inadequacies of 
the past" concerning 
discr iminationtoward 
American hockey per- 
sennel. 
The . group says 
Americam are 
discriminated againsl 
and at times abused by 
Ca~mdiam who dominate 
hockey in North America. 
Head o f  the newly- 
fo i led o!~nizati0d'.?ld 
Rip"Wililanis, whos~ kon~ 
Tom, played in  beth :the 
National Hockey League 
and World Hockey 
ASsociation; but .whose 
other son, Butch, fa i ledte  
make it in pro hockey. 
"We wantto see that 
more Amerieaus get into 
hockey, at the college and 
pro level," the elder 
Williams said. "We want 
not only pla~,ers, but 
scouts, coaches and 
general managerf who 
are from the U.S." 
scruu_ny m mat .  me ~n¢,  
and WHA have American 
owners in 'American 
cities earning U.S. 
dollars, but the  vast 
majority of players are 
Canadian. American 
players, • the association 
charges, aren't getting a 
fair shake• 
Williams feels Butch In a news release, ule 
was slighted because he group ' stated .that 
is an American and i s  "meetings .with. the 
seeking help from the Department ofLabor and 
U.S, La.~.~r,.Department. _.amateu~ockey.Mflclals 
which i~ I~t l~a~i~f~l~tec~a~iks  have 
immigration laws. " reinforced the deter- 
"We've got so much.on, minatioif.to,,:c~t~ ~an 
the NHL they're seared equal oppor tun i ty  at- 
stiff," said Williams. mesphere ~or Americans 
One pocnt under in hockey." • , 
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Planned Parenthood meet " Terrace + ~" < 
i:: .Grapples with some vital issues 
•P ianned Parenthood minor;s best interest. Crisis Centre '~out sexl etc. with their 
Has Many:Concerns Public Health Has 
-unplanned pregnancies -films 
-venereal disease -pamphlets 
La, w states • . -birth control kit 
.a  woman, can have an Excel lent  Venereal  
abor t ion  if- it is a matter  Disease program - 
o f  phys ica l  or mental  developed by the 
health • Government 
lefant Act . . -provides information 
-minors can get help -gives medication 
without. -.consent . .  of -blood tests 
parents -  they. need -contact tracing kept  
ivHtten permission from .very confidential 
Dr . -  to say it's in the Rape Relief and Abortion 
- . -  - , 
Ass0~latlon .. • i Schools Have Family Life 
-wants  to try to make Program .. 
people aware of .issues -starts grade 9 and goes 
-provides contraceptive to.grade 12 - • 
clinics , ; not one in •-students have the option 
Terrace as of now to take iVor not; 
-new program starting up 
- to provide a centre and 
place where people can 
feel free and able to trust 
someone who cares ~ and 
understands. Funding is 
a major problem./ 
SOME OF THE 
THOUGHTS AND 
VIEWS THAT CAME 
OUT OF THE Seminar 
-we need a renewed at- 
titude on sex education 
-we need to deal with sex, 
values and . respon- 
sibilities in our education 
-we should look into first 
tr~ins to help and 
educate .our parents so 
they are  able to talk 
fildren e.g. maybe 
I,.|"ents classes 
~houid we be looking into 
taking sex education out 
of our schools system? 
The Planned Paren- 
thood Association - 
Terrace Branch will be 
having an Annual 
meeting, on Monday 
February 20th, 1978, in 
the Skeena Health Unit at 
8 p.m. - to elect new of. 
ricers and to discuss what 
has come out of the 
Seminar and what cur 
next project should be 
any interested people are 
welcome. 
kke ping birds. Bee e Seminar "The females are 
larger than the males and . "  . , . . . 
_Bee exvert Dr.-Norman Centre fo r  •Continuing willgo after bigger game like gulls and rabbits," he 
Gary~ professor of on- Education. - said. "The Arabs even 
tomology, Univeristy of Persons interested in train them to go after 
California at Davis, will registering are asked to small gazelles." • 
conduct a one-day do so at least one week Jerema said the first 
seminar on beekeeping i~.fore the seminar oy step in training is to get 
Saturday~ February 18, pnoning228-2182,1ocal~6 the falcon used to its 
Elks Hall; 17672-57th or writing Centre:. mr. handier. Then the bird is 
Avenue, Cloverdale.i Continuing Education, • introduced to the lure--a 
Seminar is sponsored ;UBC,: V tT  1W5 .:for long. leather strap to 
by resource In- registration form. " which meat or a dead 
dustries Programs,UBC Fee is $25. bird is attached. 
Woman Ombudsman will 
DEUI'A, B.C. (CI') -- 
Rick Jerema's specialty 
is clearing airport run- 
ways of birds wlnich 
endanger aircraft. 
Jerema, a falconer 
with the Reifel Migratory 
Bird Sanctuary in this 
municipality south of 
Vancouver, says a falcon 
can swoop down on a 
block of gulls inseconds 
and clear them from the 
runway. 
"A real hunting falcon 
terrifies other birds,' 
Jerema said. "It's aim is 
deadly, its speed is in- 
credible and they know 
it's out to kill them," 
lie said it takes about 
two months to  train a 
falcon, with the female 
prairie falcons and 
peregrine falcons being 
the falconers' favorite 
::" :POtentate John E. Weeks 
Now Potentate ohosen 
betnl~ .... phased" '"':0at 
man, John E. (Jack) operation. 
i,~A WelHmown Haitainm 
Weeks , was chosen 
Saturday, (January 21) to 
be Shriners in British 
Columiba and the Yukon 
for the coming year. 
As mustrious Poten- 
tats, Mr. Weeks succeeds 
Dr. J. Ro~ MacLean of 
Vancouver, ~ He was in- 
stalled at .  a public- 
ceremony . attended by 
m0re .than 400 people 
following the Temple's 
a0i~ual meeting Satur- 
'da"i~Weeks has long 
been in~,blved in com- 
m fihityactiviti~, He isa 
charter member ::of the 
Rotary Club•of Nanalmo- 
NbHh, Vice-c0mmodore 
0f::-.the Gizeh Temple 
Yacht. Club, " and a 
member of the Nanalmo 
Yackt Club. • 
I.:A":{ son  of native 
Nanifimo residents, Jack 
He was raised in Dorei 
Lodge 18, A.F. &:A.M.: a 
member of Keystone. 
Chapter 8 ,  R.A.M. and' 
Bethlehem Preceptory69, 
Nanalmo; Colvllle Lodge 
of Perfection 14, deg~e 
Scottish Rite;  Victoria 
~mp~r  R0se;C'roix~ and; 
the ]B.C.Consistory.. .-. 
• He is. past-p~sident of  
Nanaimo. and: District 
Sht~e :Club/;a member 
of theC0wichan Valley, 
Kamleops- and. Creston 
Valley Shrine Clubs~ and 
a charter..member of the 
Potlatch Shrlne Club in_ 
Parksville..He is a " 
member of the .100-club 
Shrine Oriental B~mds of 
North American-and the 
Nanaimo and/distr ict  
Oriental Band..~ 
The. Shrine. in~.an in- 
Weeks was also hem in ternational organization 
Nanalm0. and completed which has Temples.in the 
his.education there. He United States, Mexico 
and;. his -w i fe  Evelyn and .Canada.  and.-Clubs. 
O~ntinue to reside, in " throughout the world. It 
Nanaimo; He.was the engages i na  numbei; of 
owner.of the.Anchorage charfiable pr0Jecis ~ biit is 
Marina which he.-sold In probably host know for its 
19't5: ~ , In June ..(i978, • he.. support 'of specialized 
01".. "fi~! adry~landmarina , Cripple. ~ Children : '.'?, 
at'Kakill .o0ps whichis now hospitals, - " ' 
.:...?,.:,, . ... : . . .. . . . .  . -. ; - - ;  
Briefs, : " . "  :,~:. ,:I . .:./. """"-": .. 
:'-" i:.. : . . . . . .  • ....... ' 
:"BALLET ./ • DOING."..said<'the.1977:78":'Canad~- 
WELL/."-. .,. • - - .C0andil.~.ant~jnC~.~S e of 
i. TORONTO (CP~-- The five per centdoesnrt keep 
Nafl0hal Ballet of Canada up with.inflation. • , 
is doing fine. !A slight .KEEP " POTATOES 
tin,eta1 surplus'in 1976- COOL - " . 
7/.~reduced its accumu-- Potatoes i.sh0uld be 
lated . - ' i debt  to Under :. stored . in .  a ,ceol,/ dark, 
$42,000,i ~ from a high of well-ventilated . place-" 
t341i,000.at:the end of the to0. :much .warmth may 
1972:781season. Butad-  c i luse sprouting and 
ministrator Gerry Eldred ~rivelling. - . " 
i i . i p 
• " " 
. . . .  - enjoy Potluck 
• " " " t~ 
'.lVle~ahers of Skeena Valley Rehekah L~lge"No.6~ 
enJoyed aPotluck Supper at the home of Mr: and Mrs, 
Bailey, Wednesday evening, • January 25th , '  . ' 
'Following the Supper officers for 1978 were installed 
by'!~Mrs '.; Agnes~i.Lepisto District:Deputy President 
assistS by Mi's.: VeraFrank, deputy .Marsheil. 
Offlcez 4installed, were : . ,  i'-:~, " ' 
Mm,~Jean.Willoughby...Noble~' Grdnd ' . - 
~i ' Jean  ScotL..~:Vice,Gra~d . '  . • 
Mrs ~: Muriel M~h[el ,.Rec0rding Secretary 
l~-~Rene cox-. 'Financial secret~iry : . .  -/.. • 
l~ ; . Io la  .Harper...Treasurer•: .... :" '~. " . 
' ~Plans were made .for holding/a' Rummage Sale,  
Saturday Februrary'S5that the.Elk's Hall i0 a,m, ~2 
p.m..ProCeeds going t0 the Buili~d,Fund..for ur new 
ha l l ,  :~,ght;.~fr~~ I m~n ~ b,rought.A !p!ea. ~nt  even ing . :  
to, a clme 
proteot men's rights 
TORONTO (CP) -  
Thirtyyear-old Marl lyn 
Walton is the new om- 
budsman for the Royal 
Bank of Canada,s 35,000 
employees, two-thirds of 
whom are women. 
Her ap~intment as  
equal employment op- 
portunities co-ordinator 
was announced in De- 
cember. 
In a telephone in- 
terview from her office at 
inRO~Ial Bank headquarters 
ontreal, Mrs. Walton 
explained her new job 
and how she got it. 
, I  have been asked to 
pdici~.~aEd/..~racticp~::.to 
mekel sure'~..that ev~ 
man •and woman who 
works, for the  bank 
receives fair_ treatment 
with no discrimination on 
the  bas is ,  of age, sex, 
race, color, religion, 
marital status or physical 
handicap." ' . 
Where discrimination 
exists,, her .job is to 
eradicate itasquickly as 
possible. 
"I have the complete 
hacking of the chairman 
(N. Earle McLaugidin) 
and the executive 
committee todo my job," 
she said. 
"If .you walk into a 
hank and see seven 
female tellers and one 
male teller in the line I 
want to know that the 
• situation reflects only 
demand and' supply of 
workers, not Some kind of 
discrimination against 
men." 
. The creation of an 
ombudsman for bank 
eml~lg.y~ ,.,~.~,_~ecom~ 
mend'~' :~.  '~l~ ~ :bank!$. 
own .. c~tteb .  0n the  
status of. women. 
The Royal Bank's 
female employees out- 
number its male era, 
plo_yees two to one--but 
only one of its 46 directors 
is a woman. 
At the other end of the 
status cale, only four of 
its 3,436 stenographic 
workers are male. 
Mrs. walton said she is 
responsible "for ensuring 
that there is a balanced 
representation f women 
and minorities in all 
levels of management of 
the bank, including the 
board of directors." 
"I 'd like 20 per cent of 
them to be women within 
a year.  That may be 
totally unrealistic but it's 
the sort of thing we~l be 




GUELPH, Ont. (CP) --  
Buy milk in cardboard 
containers, says John 
deMan, head of Uni- 
versityof Guelph's food 
science department. The 
university said two years 
ago that milk in clear 
containers loses almost 
all its-vitamin C andhas 
an off flavor when ex- 
posed to light: A recent 
survey by doMan found 
the light intensity of 
man~, dairy counters 











January 2§~ 1978 
NUMBER OF I t l I I I t l  
WINNING TICKETS l . I !  IS l '  
.1 _ L $1oo, ooo.oo 
23 ! $1,000.00 
_ '192 $1oo.oo 
1~44 • $25.00 
• NUMBERO~ " WIN 
WINNING TICKETS ' ~l . '~  





WINNING TICKETS WIN 
1 $100,000.00 
23. - $1,000.00 
~ T  $1oo.oo 
1944 $25.00 
• NUMBER OF 
WINNING TICKETS WIN 




• NOTE: Twenty.five dollar winners ($25) may claim their winnings by 
presenting their tickets to any branch of Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce 
only In British Columbia, Yukon. Alberta. Saskatchewan and Manitoba, 
. 
f i l l  I l l  NAI.D, M,mdny, Janomrl/ "IO, I~111, PAGE $ 
B.C.: Falconer Clears Runway : /  
'"rlmn, using tint, lun,, .fast yoti cat:'t m,,. them talonsl ". . . . .  ,:., 
you get then: to juttlp l.o and land oft iL ;iftll .'liMit it. ."Then the falcon:jw~t 
the-f istY •Jerenta said. (}r, they'll•take it on the keeps off divin~, :.t~;ikiii g 
the fale{ ner s hut is wing, in tht, air. andh;.r it ig tmUl the.p.rey 
protected' by a tough . isdead," : .... ,-: 
rawhide glove Stretching " i f  the prey is on the, Iq:regriflc and ~ gyr  
halfway up .the forearm, ground, they make the falcm~ have a wingspan 
" first strike then circle up between 2~/z and  three 
"A  falconer will spot its to 1,000 feet or so and dive feet, weigh :almut three 
prey f rom a couple of down and. hit i t  again, pounds and have been 
thousand feet, ezrctmg in tearing theanimal or bird clocked in a dive at high 
the air. They they dive so apart w i th  the back speeds, Jerema said, 
Computer more fun than 
TORONTO (CP) - -  next thing in line." about a year ago the first 
When Karl Quies isn't Quiet, an electrician, is of two stores catering to 
using .his computer for a member'of the Toronto computer enthusiasts 
such things as calculating .Regional Association of opened in Toronto. 
mortgage payments or Computer EnthosiasL,~ "it's a fun hobby," said 
playing chess, his son .(TRACE) . and was Bob Bell, consultant with 
Blake uses.it to improve/among the more than 140 SD Sales Co. of Dallas, 
his spelling. ' . . . . .  manufacturers and 'rex., one.of the par- 
'Tve a lways-been distributors to display tieipants in the show. 
interested in electronic their computer systems "Anything your mind can 
hobbies," says Karl, 40. at a recent trade show. thinkof, you can do with a 
'Tve  built radios and Most of the products at system.'" 
stereos and things like the showwere introduced 
that." only in the last year or "Once you've started, 
"Computers were the two, Quies said. An d it's addict ive." 
/ , , ¢  
0 ,¸ 
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EVERY TUESDAY. 
FROM 5 p.m. TIL CLOSING 
r .  
P 
brazier. ,i r; 
• ~.T OFFER,AVAILABLE AT= . . . . . . .  
/ 
4532, Lakelse Avenue, Terrace, 
" '~t  " '~•  ,~OqI~...S~, ,. .~ 
! 
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" ~  Weight Watchers meeting 
held every Tuesday at 7 p.m. right to classify ads under CLASSIFIED RATES at the Knox United Church 
appropriate headings and to LOCAL ONLY:  Hall, 4907 Lazelle Avenue. 
set rotes therefore and to 20 words or less $2.00 per . 
determine page location. ;nsertlon, over 20 words 5 
The Herald reserves the 'cents per word. 
right to revlse, adlt, dasalty 3 or more coneecutlw In- 
or relect any advertisement sartlons S1.50 per Insortlon. 
and to retaln any answers 
- Baby Cllnlc every Tuesday directed to the Herald Box REFUNDS: starting at 1:30 p.m. 
Reply Service, ancfto repay First Insertion charged for - Thornhill Baby Clinic every 
the customer the sum paid whether run or not. 2nd and 4th Friday at the 
for the advertluement and Absolutely no refunds after CommunltyCentrefrom 1:30 box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" ad has been set. - 4:00 p.m. 
- Adult Clinics./~on. Wed. & 
Instructions not picked up "ORRECTIONS: Fri., from 3:00. to 4:00 p.m. 
wlthtnl0daysofexplryofan Must be made before 2nd -V.D.Cltnic.3:00p.m. every 
advertisement wil l  be insertion. Man. & Thurs. 
destroyed unless mail ing .Allowance can I~ made for 
.. Instructions are received, only one Incorrect ad. PARENTS IN CRISIS 
Those answering Box Are you making your own 
Numbers are requested not BOX NUMBERS: life and your children's 
to send Originals of 75 cents pick up. miserable? Do you con- 
documents to avoid loss. S1.~ mailed, stantly yell at your children, 
All claims of errors in . or hit them, or find It hard to 
advertisements must be CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: control your angry feelings 
received by the publisher Rates available upon toward them? 
:' within20 days after the first request. P.I.C.'s goal Is to help you ~, ' publication, become the loving con- 
~' It Is agreed by the ad. NATIONAL CLASSIFIED structlve parent you really 
vertlser requesting space RATE: want to be. 
-: that the liability of the 22 cents per agate line. All Inquires absolutely 
.:' Heraldlntheevontoffallure ~lnimum charge $5.00 per confidential. 
.: fo publish an advertlssment insertion. Phone Ma'ryor John 635.4419 
::: or In the event of an error Jane 638-8302. 
~: appearing In the ad. LEGAL.  POL IT ICAL  AND 
,:: verflHment as published TRANSIENT AD- MILLS'MEMORIAL' Electronic equipment for 
~.. shall be I lmltad to the VERTISING: THRIFTSHOP sale: Includes multi-meters, 
.,: ~,nount paid by /he ad. 53.~0 per column inch. Mills Memorial Hospital audio operator, tube tester, 
.. vertller for only one In, Auxiliary would appreciate oscilliscope and several 
"'~ correct Insertion for the BUSINESS PERSONALS: any donations of good, clean other meters. Also, tubes, 
'" portion of the advertising IS4,00 per line par month, clothing, any household transistors and T.V. 
space occupied by the In. 'On a 4 month basis only. Items, toys etc. for their manuals. Phone 635-2901 
corractor omlfled Item only, THRIFT SHOP. after 6:00 p,m. (p5-1) 
-' and that there shall be no DEADLINE For pickup service phone 
~: liability to any event greater " 635.5320 or 635.~;233, or leave HAY FOR SALE: 
::: than the amount paid for DISPI.AY: Top 
-': such advertising. , donations at the Thrift shop quality hay $1.00 per bale. 
: '  Adver t i sements  must  4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to on Lazelle ~yenue on 
-~ comply with the Brit ish publication day. , Saturdays between 11:00 Phone 846.5506. Hemlngsn's. 
Qutck West Rd. 19 miles east 
a.m. and 3:00 p.m, Thank of Smithers. (p13.f8) :,. Columbia Human Rights Act CLASSIFIED: you. (nc) 
• ~ 'which prohibits any ad- 1:gO p.m; day prior to LOOKING FOR FUR. 
• 7.;vorllnlng that discriminates :publlcatlun day. dkenna District Girl Guides' NITURE? . . 
against any parson because • would l ike to announce the For excellent prices on 
.~of his race, .religion,: sex, 'Service chergaof~.00on IU" opening of.a Land Ranger 
,~ color, nationality, ancestry N.S.F. cheques. : Company in the Thornhlll, furniture see the bargain 
2erplaceoforlgln, erbeceme 'a rea .  Glrls between the ages' floor at FRED'S FUR.  
:*,his age Isbetween 44 snd~ WEDDING DESCRIP: of 14 and 18 who are In. NITURE LTD.  
:-~years, unless the conditlon Is TIONS: I terested please call 635.3061 4434 Lakelse Ave. 
~, lustlfled 'by a bona fide No charge provided news or 638.1269 (ctf) Terrace 635-3630 
~requtremont for the work submlfledwlthlnonemonth. SECOND FLOOR (CTF), 
• Involved, v ~ ~ ~ ~ -" .- ....- . . . . .  ' • . . . . . . .  ~;o0;Produ,,"flOh charge for INCHES'AWAYCLUB • 
' - ' ~ ~  .lweddlng-and-or engagement Meet every Tuesday night at FOR SALE:" 0n~':fros;t:fi:e~ 
• pictures. News of weddings 8 In the Skeena Health Unit. frldge, and one continuous 
(write-ups) received one For more information phone cleanleg stove, (one year 
~- Published at Terrace month or more after event 635-2847 or 635-3023. old, like new) both Avacedo. 
: B.C. $ days a week sto.oo charge, with or ,Asking $500 o.b.e, phone 635. 
without picture. Sublect o RAPE RELIEF "4535 (cff) 
~,~Monday to Friday, at- condensation. Payable in &CRISIS LINE 
~tsrnuens 
:, advance. FOR WOMEN CAR PARTS FOR SALE: 
" PUBLISHER CALL 635-7550 Engine parts fora 302 Ford: 
OR Some high performance 
• W.R. (Bill) Lolselle ~LASSIFIED AN. 635-7728 parts. Goed'condlton. phone 
i SUBSCRIPTION NOUNCEMENTS: . (ctf) 635-3080 (p3-21) 
RATES " Births 5.~o - 
Effective October 1, 5.so 14. BUSINES~S Engagements 
,~1977 Marriages 5.20 
. . .  Deaths  s.so, , PERSONAL ~ 
= Funerals 5.SO 
~SingleCopy 20c CardsofThanks 5.SO CERAMICS BY PEARL ROOMS FOR RENT: 
,. Shared kitchen. For more ~By Carrier mth 3,00 Memorial Notices 5.50 Workshop. Call 635-3854 for Information call John at 635. 
further Information. :By Carrier year  36.00 PHONE ~35.6357 (clf-feb14.78) 4948. (c5-21) 
~ByMail 3mth12.00 Casslfled Advertising Dept.. 
~.By Ma i l  6 mth.22.00 - 
.=By Mal l  year  40.00 THE HOBBY HUT 
~Senior Citizen year - Ceramic supplies & 
Greenware, air brushing 
~0.00 The Terrace Art Association available, custom firing. 
,~Brltlsh Commonwealth and Is sponsoring a public 3~36McNelISt. Three bedroom house for 
:United States of America 1 exhibition of wood carvings, 635.9393 rent. Frldge and stove. 
;~ear $1,00. by, Peter Ochs, in the Near hospltal and school. No 
= Terrace Library Ads Room, ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. pets. Phone 638-'1810 (p5-21) 
BoX 3~, Terrace, B.C. until Feb. 9. Electrlcaland Refrigeration 
VgG 2M9 contrad. Two bedroom house for rent 
: Anyone Interested In an House wiring, on the bench Furnished or 
Telephone:' amalgamated children's : 6~.5876 unfurnished 635.3971. (ctf) 
"- 112.~04.635-63M center, combining pre- (,:If) 
: school, day-care and child- 
HOME DELIVERY minding services, is Invited PATS KNITS 
= Terrace & District to a meeting at 7:30 p.m., on Knitting Machine Sales 
: Thornhlll & District Feb. 9 In the Terrace Day Lessons - Patterns - Ac. 
Phone 635-~157 Care Center - 4727 Park Ave. 
cessorles KALUM GARDENS 
Rebekah Lodge Rummage Coned Yarn 39c oz. 638-1409 3 bedroom apartment for 
Sale Saturday, February (cff4m~.18n) rent, some With basement 
25th, at the Elk's Hall, GOLDEN RULE and carportf,~ private en- 
10a.m.-2p.m. Donations of Odd jobs for the Iobless. trance and I~ato..To view 
miscellaneous art ic les Phone635.4535. 3238 Kalum see full time "caretaker et 
~: welcome. For further in- (clf) Apt. NO.0 on ~off Ave. east 
1"he Terrace Art Aszoclatl0n formation phone 635-5926 or of Kalum or phone 635.4841, 
rl sponsoring a glaze 635.2794. (ctf) 
19. HELP W iNTEO calculation and pottery demonstratlon by Vancouver The Kltlmat N.D.P. Is . CEDAR PI~ACE 
~tter Hire Urakamh on holding a Dinner.Dance on 
Feb. 4 and 5. To register for Saturday, Feb. 11 at the Rod APARTMENTS 
~ls workshop, or for mope and Gun Club. Tickets are HOMEMAKERS 4931 Welsh Avenue 
I~tformatlen phone 635.2~64 $7.20 each. Refreshments at WANTED Suite 113 
dr write 4711 Tuck, Terrace, 7:00, Dinner at 7:30, Dance Full or part.time 
I~.C. at 9:00.1:00 a.m. Guest will APPLY Terrace, B.C. 
be John Brewln, President of 'Terrace Community 635-7056 
/~yone who has not yet the B.C.N.D.P. The dance Services New 1, 2 and 3 bedroom 
I~Urchaeed tickets for the foilows a Provincial Con. 4603 D Park Avenue suites for rent. Fridge, 
May performance ef the stituency meeting which will Terrace, B.C. 635.5135 stove, drapes, carpet, rec 
I~oyal Winnipeg Ballet take place that afternoon at (c20.13f) area, sauna and pool table, 
¢~)mlng to the R.E.M. Lee 1:00 at the ROd and Gun ~ with security Interphon~ 
Thestre may obtaln them by Club. Members areinvited JOB LISTING: Beekeeper and.elevator. Absolutely 
v~rltlng to the Terrace end to participate in the meetlng, needed for local service no pots. (qff) 
D lstrlctArtsCoun¢ll.=ox3S, For tickets and more In. station, phone638.1612 days i l l  
11errace, B,C. VSG4A2. /ormatlon please call Rob or phone635.a338evenlngs. O J jm~,  
• i Goffinet, 632.7039. (c3-20) Manor 
MINUSONE DANCE Furnlshe~l~'or unfurn|shecl 
, at BrldgeNIte Feb. 14th. Ifyou TIFFANY ASPHALT IN- studio o~ 1 bedroom 
"l~e Masonic Hall • 4917 would like to play bridge on TERNATIoNAL offers apartments Securlt 
Lazelle (next to United thlo nlte, please phone 635. plenty of money plus cash enterphone. Sauna. 
Church), Saturday, Feb. 4th 2425 for more•details, bonuses, at home training to 635-9422 
0:45 p.m. ' mature person In Terrace 638.1032 
All persoqs 25 years of age Those students wishing area. Regardless of ex- 
arid over, single, separated, speech Instruction for the perlence, write S.L. Read, " 
w!dowed or divorced are 1978 Festival contact Mrs. 
Pres., Box 1707, Sta. R, Small, tender white welcome. Information Shaw at 635-6131 or 635-6970 :T(;ronto, Ont: M4G 4A3. 
pl~one 635.2094 635.9649 on or before Feb. 4, 1978. (C3.20) turnips may be pared and 
; shredded to use in a slaw. 
the basic training for skill 
development department. 
Qualifications hould Include 
a valid teaching certificate. 
These are temporary 
positions to relieve in case of 
sickness or helldays. Salary 
wil l  depend upon . 
qualifications and ex- 
perience and will be ac- 
cording to vocational In- 
structors cale, Applications 
should be sent to the prin- 
cipal Northwest Community 
Cullege. Box 726, Terrace, 
B.C. (2.21) 
HELP WANTED: Nor- J E ~  FOR SALE: 12x46 two 
thwest Community College bedroom mobile home. 
invites applications from Located on fully serviced lot 
qualified persons to teach in In Thornhlll. Asking $13500. 
Financing available. 
WANTED TO RENT: 1 or 2 
bedroom apt, house, traller 
or basement suite as soon as 
possible. R. Parade, Royal 
Bank, 635.7117 (cff) 
' PETROLEUM COR- 
PORATION SUBSIDIARY 
needs dependable person. 
Be your own boss; Contact 
Terrace area protected 
accounts. We train. No 
investment. Write L. H. 
Crawford, Box 247, Sfa. U, 
Toronto, Ont. MeZ 5P1. 
(c4-30) 
Contact Gerry Warren at 
Royal Bank, Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635-7117 (ctf) 
For Sale or Rent: 3 bedroom 
trailer. Location at No. 1 
Pine Park. Fully furnished. 
washer, dryer, dishwasher 
etc. 635-3246. (c2.20&1) 
FOR SALE: 1971 Volvo 
Swedish built S-W In good 
cond. phone 635-9083 (c5-2] 
1973 Datsun 1800 Station 
, Wagon. Near new radials all 
around. Two studded winter 
radials on spare rims. 
Approximately 40,000 miles. 
Excellent gas mileage. 
Valued at about $2,500, but ... 
make an offer. Thls could be 
yours fore very reasonable 
price, phone 635.4272. (p6.3) 
'74 Super Beetle, good 
condition, low mileage, 
phone after 6 phone 635-4577 
(c17-2) 
FOR SALE: 1978 Camaro 2. 
28, 4-speed, P.S., P.B., air 
conditioning V -8 .  Silver 
point, call 635.3442 after 6 
(p5-21) 
FOR SALE: 1975 Buick 
skyhawk. Body damaged in 
accident. To be sold to 
highest bidder. On a where 
Is, as is basis. Contact 635. 
7173 Brouwer and Ce., 
General Insurance Adjusters 
Ltd., 3238 Kalum (c5.21) 
FOR SALE: To many 
vehicles to Insure. 
1974 Valiant 318 - V8 motor 
Power brakes and steering, 6 
radial tires, green with white 
vinyl roof, 35,000 miles, A.1 
condition 635-5031. (p5.3) 
FOR SALE: 1970 Ford Crew 
cab. Excellent condition 635. 
3448 (p3.1). 
",~i,  " " " ; ' ' "  ' "~'  
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  
HYDRO 
AND POWER AUTHORITY 
Invites tenders for supply, 
haul and place approx. 8,000 
cu. yds. of Granular Fills at 
the new B.C. Hydro Office 
and Warehouse Site In 
Prince Rupert. 
Reference No. Q8.4127 
Closing Date: 15 February 
1978 
Se-~led tenders clearly 
marked as above-referenced 
will be received in Room 
1026, B.C. Hydro and Power 
Authority Building, 970 
Burrard Street, Vancouver, 
B.C. V6Z 1 Y3 until 11:00 a.m. 
local time, 15 February 1978. 
Details may be obtained 
from the office of the Pur- 
chasing Agent, 10th Floor, 
970 Burrard Street, Van. 
couver, B.C. V6Z 1Y3, 
telephone 663-2577 and 663. 
2560. 
(ci-20) 
Notice of Sale 
Under the MEchanics 
Lien Act 
To satisfy a debt Incurred 
by Robert Sempare In the 
amount of $529.65, a 1970 
HELP WANTED: EARN 
$200 monthly part.t ime; 
$1,000 full time. Easy to 
suceed with our training. 
Write Fuller Brush Com-• 
party, care of Box 108, 808, 
207 West Hastings , St., 
Vancouver, B.C. V6B 1H7, or 
Mr. T. Diamond, R.R. 3 
Kamloops, B.C. V2C 5K1. 
(cff) 
FOR SALE: Prime Hotel- 
Motel site at Nakusp, 2.1 
acres. Also Highway 
location perhaps sultahle for 
neighbourhood ~ pub. 
Building lots $6,000. Selklrk 
Realty Ltd., Box 40, Nakusp, 
B.C. ,VOG IRO. (21) 
BUSINESS OP-  
PORTUNITIES: Vinyldeck 
Installaions Ltd., with 
branches throughout the 
Lower Mainland, has a 
dealership opening in this 
area. We train and guide 
you. Earn up Jo $40.00 per 
hour. Small Investment 
required. Phone 465-5789 or 
530.4986. 
FOR SALE: Tow Truck five 
ton chev L.W.B. 5 speed with 
two speed 600 Holmes 650 
booms, air brakes, 427 
engine. Hoffman Motors, 
Box 491, Osoyoos, B.C. V0H 
1V0. Phone 495.7474. 
FOR SALE: MACHINERY: 
Grader, Cat 14, 1965 
Hydraulic Snowplowing, 
Scarifier, Hydraulic side 
shift R.O.P.S., Roto Light 
Propane heater. Very good 
condition. 1970 Hopto 
Hydroscopic Gradall, 2 
buckets, 8 foot extension; 
one owner. Phone 845.7419 
after 5 p.m. 
COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY FOR SALE: 
Over one acre commercial 
property in beautiful 
Chilliwack area with large 
older home and workshop. 
Price . $147,000. Reply to 
Plymouth GT Serial No. Box 343, Sardis, .B.C. V0X 
RS23UOA 100049.;w111 be soldi~'~t,Y0'; ~..Pho~.~(~t~2~)~823.6028,~;~ .~ 
at 4517 - Lakelse. Ave,;.-.-e~eninas ...... "~: ...... : '~' ' ' 
Terrace, B.C.oh February ~,, ' - ",,1,,~:.,.~.;~ . . . . .  
1978 at 8:30 a.m. by Jim 
McEwan Motors (Terrace) 
Ltd. (12-2) 
FOR SALE: 1 1973 
66, RECREATIONAL. Canadians for Information to 
view phone 635-7697 (p10-2) '" VEHICLES " 
FOR RENT: Reasonable 2 1975 Triple "E"  holiday 
bedroom trailer on private trailer 19', tandem axle, 
lot. Aflached carport. Near completely self-contained, 
store and .school. Ful ly like new, Asking $4500. 
furnished, phone 635-7706 
' (p2-19) phone 635-5344 (p5-21) 
FOR SALE: Good condition 
1968 10x42 trailer fully fur- 
nished, phone 635.3498 (p5.1) 
FOR SALE: 46foottug 6-110 
GM Diesel. Full electronics, 
700 foot winch. Hydraulics 
throughout. Good condition. 
Firm price, $37,000. Will 
take trade. Some financing 
available. Phone 896-2447. 
FOR" RENT: 10x38 trailer 
situated in treller park. 
Available 1st week in Feb. 
$160 per month. Couple 










Phone Dawn 635-6357 
Notice of Application 
for Change of Name 
NOTICE is hereby, given 
that an application wi l l  be 
made to the Director of Vital 
Statistics for a change of 
name, pursuant to the 
provislons of the "Change of 
Name Act," by me:. Jason 
Toby Lee Knoche of 4243 
No.6 Mark Ave In Terrace, 
B.C., In the Province of 
British Co lumbia ,  as 
' follows:- ~, 
To change my name from 
Jason Toby Lee Knoche to 
Jason Toby Lee Dorling. 
Dated this 25 day of 
January, A.D. 1978. 
(cl.20) 
RiB P.Inuun I 
BUS INESS OP-  
PORTUNITIES: Recreation 
Vehicles Supply, Camper 
Manufacturing Industry, 
located In new large cement 
block building.. Will sell 
building and business 
together o r  separately. 
Phone 378-4632 or 378-5511, 
Merrltt, B.C. 
Enchant tots or teens with 
this colodul '.happy clowh. ' 
C ever clown teaches neat. 
ness habits-he's a laundry 
bag to hanE on,a closet door; 
or use him to decorate,a bed. 
Pattern 839: Directions, 
transfers for pattern pieces., , 
DISCER~I-I~IG ADUI'T$. S].2S for each pattern - rash, 
Shop discreetly by mall. cheque or money order. Add 
25it each pattern for first. 
Send Sl.00 for our latest fully class mail and handling. ~1 
to: laura ~eeler,, geedkmfl Illustrated catalogue of 
marital aids for beth ladles 
and gentlemen. Direct 
Action Marketing Inc. Dept. 
U.K., P.O. Box 3268, Van. 
couver, B.C. V6B 3X9. ,(cff) 
I l l  . 
When ~d|ng-~uttermilk 
baking mix, don't pack 
down in measuring-- 
spoon the mix into the cup 
and level off with a knife., 
Dept., (insert name of /On 
paper), Address (Ont. teddetts 
add ~ uln tax). Pdnt pldnly/. 
.Pa.fl.em Number, .Your Ni~,i 
ROOMS. ' : : :  
SUPER VALUE-1978 .NEEDLE" 
CRAFT catalog. 225 desiin$, 
to choose from, 3 free inside~. 
All crafts. Knit. Crochet ...... 75d 
Gifts 'n' Omamanb. $].50 
Pillow Show-Offs .......... $[.~ 
Stuff 'n' Puff ~ i lb  . . . . . . .  $[,2§ 
: !i~ ¸
/ ' !  
m '*~a 'P ' '~"  .... ~ C 
' /  
I 
, , rthern B.C,'s Oldest ( 
New Church Army Hall taking shape (below white arrow) behind St. 
Paul's Anglican CHURCH. New Hall is at right of church. Elaborately 
decorated, free-standing belfry shown at left of Church. 
;B,/t 
THE" '~: . '7!  D, Monddy, January 30, 1918, PAGE'I 
• ch Gets a Village Hall 





. .e  •>| 
' ..'qt "z.' / 
i 
t , ~,~¼~?., : 
St.Pauls' Kitwanga left• Free-standing belfrey, centre. 
"Viiliage Centre" Hall, right." 
Church Army 
' Three local carpenters hard at work on new hall at Kitwanga. 
' historic churchfry in background. 
Three more carpenters shown against snow-covered village background, 
preparing rafters and roof supports before raising. 
breathtaking mountain vie~v. Kitwanga, home of the Gitksans~-i-s on~e 
banlts, of the Skeena river and in the shadow of the famed seven Sisters 
Mountains. '~'~ 
N~i~ ap~inted missionary.priest to,St.Paul's the Rev. Gary MCDowall 
aPli~rs all smilesas"he,inspects he foundations of the new hall, making 
sure'theyare,'weE ~d!trulyi!laid.,' ~ ' i , : 
the background ofthe snow covered c_h__ur._ck~ooL 
Note weathervaiie on Church steeple. 
The Old & The New 
• .The oldest active parish church in Northern 
B.C .  is St. Paul's Angfican Church, Kitwanga. 
• .This building was completed in 1893 the site of 
the mission establised by the Rev. Alfred E. 
Price shortly after Price's ordination by Bishop 
Ridley. 
• .The original vicarage and school was built 
around that time have long since gone, and all 
.that remains today is the 30 x67 ft. structure that 
zs regarded as one of the finest early wooden 
Note Anglican churches in the province. 
• .Spruce and cedar lumber for St.Paul's came 
• ~ by canoe from Meanskinisht, 15 miles down the 
river (Today,s Cedarvale.) 
....... . .Now the church is getting a two-story hall, 
nearby as vUlagers are busy this Winter con- 
strutting a 40' x 70' two-sturey Structure, 
alongside St.Paul's. 
. .The hall, which Is considered a Church 
Army hall, will become the ,Village Centre." 
. .To date, endof January, 1978, funds have.come 
from a Canada Works Grant for.S40,000 for 
wages; the Anglican Diocese of Caledonia has 
contributed $5,000 and the. Gitksun people of 
Kitwanfe have given ;8,000 plus other donations.. 
a llveman scientific team 
~.Carpenters working on the project include: studying the social 
eonard Bright, Alvin Weget, Stanle~hehavior f the hum- 
Williams, Howard Fowler, Roy Harris, pback whales in their 
Horace TaUt, Ivan Matthews, Sterlin¢ Brlaht winter breeding rounds 
Rudy Johnson, George Daniels ~' ~' ' off• Hawa.fi, made 
• " • swum wltm a masK, 
' " 1 " " snorkel, fins and a wet 
suit• 
E lder  Kevin McMullen (right) 
Elder Todd Johnson (left) 
He's No Jonah 
SAINT JOHN, N.B. 
(CP)  - -  Fifteen hump- 
back whales-- weighing 
an average of40 to 50 tons 
and ranging in length up 
to 45 feet--swam about in 
temperate waters off 
Hawai i  and Paul 
Forestell, 29, of Saint 
John jumped into the 
water with them• 
" I t  was wall-to-wall 
whales," he said. The 
huge mammals would not 
intentionally bother him 
but there was always the 
danger of "getting in the 
way." 
That thought entered 
his mind as a whale 
mother and calf started 
coming towards him• 
"H you start flailing 
around, they might get 
upset." 
• The trick, said 
Foreetell, is to let them 
know where you are and 
ke~ calm. 
Forestell kept h is  
cool and learned that 
whales, large.as they are, 
have amazing ma-  
neeuvrability.~ " • 
And his swim passed_ 
without incident and 
prov~ to be a rewarding 
experience. 
Forestsll, a member of 
wards his Phi) studies at 
University o~ Hawaii. He 
hopes to graduate in 
another 18 months. 
SUMMER IN  ALASKA 
The humpback whales, 
which summer in Alaska, 
come to Hawaii during 
the winter months and 
research team members 
keep tabs on their 'ac- 
tivities from small air- 
craft, ocean.going ships 
and U.S. Coast Guard 
vessels. 
A great deal of 
research so far has been 
to study the effects of 
increased habitation of 
an area on the whale 
POP.Thulation. 
e biggest question 
is what effect human- 
$enerated activity is 
having on them," he said. 
"The whales tend to 
move to lass-populated 
areas." 
Another subject Lat - 
tracting the research 
group's attention is the 
song of the humpback 
whales--ml~tle Clmuges 
in sounds over a wide 
range of frequencies. The 
group has made ex- 
tensive tape recordings of
these sounds, which may 
be linked to the mating 
ritual. 
The group is also in- 
terested in how the 
mother whales provide 
food for their calves and 
in the behavior of the 
escort whales--large 
male members of the 
group which protect he 
mothers and their young. 
/ / .~  *C HA R..T..~Ri~ D ACCOU NTA NT.Esvl0va;~ 
I i  } JA, HUARY30'~'QTB : .~ .  
Latter Day Saints 
Get two new Elders 
The Canada Vancouver Mission of Tlie Church 
of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day SaintsS~the Mor- 
mons) has called two new missionari~ ~ to labour 
in the Terrace area• tq 
Elder Kevin MeMullens from Paradise 
• California and Elder Todd Johnson from 
Providence, Utah will be serving the Terrace 
area as well as Hazelton and Smithers. 
These missionaries are tw0trom amoung over 
25,00Oyoung men and women who leave their 
home, families and educational pursuits for a 
two year period to share the message of the 
Gospel of Jesus Christ. ~ 
"We share a special message with the families 
in the Terrace area 'about how they• can find 
greater joy and happines and the feelings of 
purpose, and fulfillment each day of their lives." 
Elder McMullens comments, 'And we are 
anxious to sharea special family progra~ inthe 
homes of the people in Terrace tlmt will bring 
their family n~embers closer to each osier in a 
world that generally seems to~ teed do'~[n the 
lines of communication between parents and 
children. The pro~am is called family home 
evening,, and  takes just thrity mmutes' to 
present. As stated by Elder Johnson "we're 
here to awake the community. :to family 
responsibility and love/' ' :. 
Anyone interested in having a thirty minute 
• demonstration f the Family Home Evening in 
their home can reach the Elders at 635-5864.or 
635-6620 . . . .  / 
JOINED BY DOLPHINS 
"It was pretty ex- 
citing," he said. "I looked 
down and saw a whale 
cruise underneath me 
with two dolphins at its 
head. Fifteen feet in front 
of me, a mother and call 
were swimming. 
"A huge escort whale 
came up from belowand I 
got out of the way." 
He swam with them for 
a while before returning 
to the team's inflatable 
boat to tell the others 
details of his findings. 
Swimming with the 
whales is just one of a 
series of adventures 
during Forestell's tudy 
with the group, which 
receives f inancial  
assistance from the 
United States National 
Science Foundation. 
Forestsll, who has a 
master of arts degrees in 
psychology from 
University of New Bruns- 
wick, has a National 
Research Council of 
Canada scholarship t¢  
help with his expenses to- 
1 their new address w!ll be t 
(9 Suite 302, 4546 Park Avenue J 
l Terrace, B,C.. V. G IV4 t 
' The Telephme Number Remains 0 
635-7202 ~" l 
• [. 
FOR PRIVATE USE OR BUSINESS 
AUTOVEST . /A  
Before you buy, investlpto Ihe advantages of this rent. 
to.owe plan. All monies paid apply to purchase. Why 
tie up your cash or borrowing power. ;st and lest 
months rent and drive away. 
EXAMPLES 
Based on 36 month lease 
78 P 250 pickup 78 EconoHne Van 7! ,C 100 Chev pu 
$148.00per month $134.ooper month $;29.00por month 
lease end price lense end price lease end price 
$2,175.OO SI,975.OO SI,STS.OO 
or simply return or simpl~/,return, or simply return 
~S Careers HT 78 Zephyr Sedan 71 Dodge Van 
S139.ooper month SI24.ooper month $129•00por month 
lease end price lease end price lease end price 
S2,025.00 SI,S|5.OO SI,II75.OO 
or simply return or simplY return or simply return III 
78 Fiesta 3 dr. 76 FIS0 4 x 4 78 Olds cuneas / 
s~.oo per month StS5.oo per month S;3t.00 per month II 
lease end price lease end price lease end price | 
S!4OO.OO S2,275.OO S|,02S•OO J 
or simply return or simply return or simply return II 
FOR FU RTH ER INFORMATION " j 
CALL LARRY HAYES. RICHARDS : 
COLLECT 987-7111 : •" 
BELMONT LEASING L.TDI ..... : i- 
' IIS0MARINE DRIVE 





Not listed in our 
B.C. Tel Directory. 
iARR DISTRIBUTORS LTD.- 638-1761 .' 
~R'S BOOKKEEPING & 
ACCOUNTING- 638-1761 
TERRACE OIL BURNER SERVICES ;:638-4227 
BOOK NOOK - 635-3081 
THE HOBBY HUT - 635-9393 
THREE RIVERS WORKSHOP . 635.2238 
ALL.WEST GLASS ." 638-1166 . . . . . . . . .  
Free. for ONE month courtesy of THE. ~ 
DAILY HERALD . . . . . . . .  .:/~ "•~ 
,,,,ou w, , , ,ou , ,u . ,  r l  635  57 Phone listed for your customers'• P.~'Ise ~ l l l  
," ) 
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the AMAZING SP IDER.MAN 
I r  eecAuse o~= ~ t w,.L~ ~UT : ~o .o~ ~ It • I 1 "3 ' 1" ~.:.:. -
5U~,PECT THAT I'M 
SPIOIR.MANP 
By Stan I.ee and John Romita 
,,wor#~e \ ",,2\'),,,v~" ~/'~"~..; 
f Z PRAYED 
THAT YOU'D t 
NEVER F /NO L~ 
OUT/" p. ' r / _ i -v  
B.C. by Johnny lmrt 
[~:~K ~ ,  oK,  L~r<,  ~F~'  ~ ~[s  
~A~ILB. '~IV~LB. Nb'W~ N~BDL~. - 
h 
D~ .~N~ '
~p. ,~. ,  
DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 
~.~,~,,...x~x~y,.m~" ~r~y~. ,~. ,~.c~i  ~ ~.~.~,o~,e~,~y_Iml ~ , -~n~.~ ~/~ye~ 
..i ; ~ ~ u~/tr~ /L "Y~ .,, Tr~t'e/,,~ 7~ ~-~ A f , :~A~.~' I '~  ~ " " ', 
® 
By Ab iga i l  Van  Buren  
DEAR ABBY: I am a 13-year.old girl. Recently my 
parents were separated, and my father moved out of the 
house. Every Sunday he comes to visit us kids. (There are 
four of us. I am the oldest.) 
When he comes here, Morn goes out, and if Dad is still 
here when she returns, she goes right to her room and 
stays there until he leaves. Dad always asks how Morn is, if 
she's "happy," and how her health is. 
Morn asks how Dad looked and what he said. Abby, I think 
they still love each other, and I would do anything to get 
them back together again, but I 've been told to live my 
own life and to let them live theirs. How can I help? 
W.~N~,~ TO I-I~.T . P  
DEAR WANTSi'H ydu~ parents parted w,thout ,e~,dng 
professional help in resolving their dlfferencas, beg, them 
to give it  a tr~ for their own sakes as well as for yoare. But 
? they  have, the advice you re tceived was g0°_d'_ 
~rosswon~ ay.Euge.e She/let 




FOR TUESDAY, JANUARY 31,1978 
l "Bear those rosebuds 58 Kind of fuel rejection 
- -  we while ye --" DOWN 21 Australian 
have.. ," " 40 Expose 1 Asian bird 
5 Moon to Sol republic 24 Roam about 
jumper? - 43 Shreds 2 Loliapalocza 25 Actor 
8 Speech 45 Musical 3 Citrus fruit WaUaeh 
defect instrument 4 Hostile 26 Hobart is 
12 Demolish 49 Sharpen a utterances its capital 
13 Color razor 5 Punish 38 Negative 
14 Within: 50 Eggs 6 Not at home particle ~. 
= ~ ~ comb. form 52 Death rattle 7 Token of 29 Central 
. 15 Girl's name 53 Arabian mourning American 
.'< 16 Dovom'ed d//eftain 8 Tenant birds 
~ [ ~  17 Protruding .. 54 Wire 9 Infuriates 30 Youngster 
rock. measure I0 Leading 31 Compass 
18 Grain 55 Related player point 
mills 50 Rusk or 11 Arthur or 36 Large 
20 Leave in Martin Said opening 
ternal agents FORCE you to 
act. 
SAGITrARIUS ~ 
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) 
Your enthasias~, com- 
petence and ability to formulate 
sound programs should help you 
to break new ground now but, as 
you progress, give a little extra 
attention to domestic matters. 
CAPRICORN I ~  
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) 
Don't abandon a project J~t 
because someone lse may not 
be enthusiastic about it but 
listen to their ideas anyway, 
There COULD be some angles 
you have overlooked. 
AQUARIUS ~ 
(Jan. '~; to Feb. 19) 
Auspicp,us tellar influences 
stimulate your talents. "Be 
ready to move forward with 
enthusiasm and hope. WrlRen 
matters highly favored, 
PISCES ~ .~ 
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) . 
You wil] be expected to cope 
with some unforeseea situations 
now. Handle these bigger 
re~ponsibllitios willingly and 
without fretting. It will pay 
later. 
YOU BORN TODAY are an 
extremely outgoing individual, 
progressive in your ideas and 
methods and truly brflllunt in 
.your ingenuity. Your en- 
thusiasm for life is boundless 
and in your swing along to high 
goals, you often carry many 
other along with you. Your 
methods may seem erratic to 
others at times, but you always 
know what you are doing and 
where you are going -- and you 
get there. In business you can 
be extremely aggressive, but 
you are usually urtlstle (and 
quieter) in your outside in. 
terests. Best outlets for your 
talents: music, journalism, 
ahert-stow writing, the stage, 
politics. Blrthdate of: Talhdah 
Bankhead, Carol Channing, 
Eddie Cantor, Suzanne 


























Avg.  solution time: 3Z adn. in a hill 
37 Tavern 
IAIDIDBGILi I IBBSIHIA ~1 order 
INIEIOBL. I CIEBCIUIBAI 38 Lure into 
IDIEIGIlaAIDIEISGAIGIEISi danger 
41 Sloth 
IOIUIRBSIOIBBPIEILITISI 13 Lose a 
~. E ~ J ~  natural 
growth 
43 Dwelling 
44 A few 
46 Food fish 
IMII ININnEIMI I I L iC Iu I~I  47 Charles 
ISIAtGIABSIAIPISIKIEINi Lamb 
1-21 48 Tom 
Answer to yesterday's puzzle. 51 Vigor 
I I @N 
I @@@ 
CRYPTOQUW 1-21 
FPHUPVJHP ,  WF JS  QHUV PE JVQB 
VJQw. PE VQ B 1;' J F  BRV JWWRJS  
BUPVJ  
Yesterday's Cryptoqalp--BENlGN GOODNESS READILY 
ABETS SPIRITUAl, PURITY, 
('apr. 197H King I",,aturt,~ Syndirate. Int.  
Today's Crypt•quip clue: S equzlis 1, 
The Crypt~ulp is a simple substitution cipher in which each 
letter u~d stands for another, if you think timt X equals O, It 
will equal O throughout the puzzle. Single letters, short words, 
and words using an apostrophe can giw: you clues to locating 
vowels. Solution is accomplished I)y trial and error. 
What kind of day will 
tomorrow be? To find out what 
the stars say, read the forecast 
given for your birth Sign. 
ARIES 
~Mar, 21 to Apr. 20~ V~"~ 
A splendid day for in- 
novatlons and experimentation 
- -  always a pleasing challenge 
to the inventive Arian. Don't 
hesitate to pioneer in new fields. 
TAURUS ~;7 '  
(Apr. 21 to May 21) 
While planetary influences 
are not inauspieious', there are a 
few areas where caution will be 
needed. Preparation for new 
ventures calls for especially 
careful consideration. 
GEMINI Mf~ 
(May 22 to June 21) 
Curb emotions and a tendency 
toward eccentricity, Tighten 
reins on spending, but don't 
scrimp unwisely and lose out in 
the long run.. 
CANCER 
(June 22 to July 23) @~ 
This day calls for teamwork, 
perhaps some compromises 
but, in the long run, practical 
concessions will pay off. 
LEO PI _.f-~ 
(July 24 to Aug. 23) d ~  
Branch out to some extent. 
Realize your limitations, 
however, so you won't 
• overreach your mark. Some 
complexities possible. 
(Aug. 24 to Sept, 23) 
You should make fairly good 
headway in most endeavors, but 
don't go off on tangents and 
scatter energies, Either cotJld 
offset best efforts. 
LmRA .n .~ 
(Sept. 24 to get. 23) 
Timing important now. Day 
cells for deliberation and well. 
eslculated action, but do not 
wait TOO long before making 
important dictslons. 
scoRPiO nt Jp  
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) 
There's a tendency now to be 
too passive, to Idle away time, 
drift along indifferently. Rouse 
yourself. Don't stall until ex- 
,o,0o, 
T.V. GUIDE 
• All listings sublect to 'chonao without notice. 
umunuunalinnununmmmmiumnnmuumuuumnuammnmnnninnmmnumuiumuum 










































. CFTK ,~ BCTV KCTS 
(Cgr.) (CTY) (PBS) 
FIInstones Star Trek -Mister Rogers 
FIInstones . Star Trek Mister Rogers 
Mary Tyler The G~ong Electric Company 
Moore Show Electric Company 
Hourglass News Hour Zoom 
Hourglass News Hour Zoom 
Hourglass News Hour Over Easy 
Hourglass Cant Over Easy 
Little House on Bobby,Vlnton MacNell Lehrer 
The Prairie Show MacNell Lehrer 
Little House on I.MadllnG Hunters Battle Line 
The Prairie I-iaadlino I~unters Dunkirk 
NL&SH 6 Million Evening at 
MASH Dollar Man Symphony 
Front Page 6 Mi l l i on  Evening at 
Challenge Dollar Man Symphony 
i Super Special Switch 5canes from 
Super Special.. Switch Marriage 
Super Special, .. Switch Cant 
Super Special . 5witch Cant 
. News Magazine 1 Switch Onedln Line 
News Magazine Switch -- Onodln Line 
Man Alive Switch On•din Line 
Man Alive Switch (ln~,lln Lin~ 
The National CTV News Dick Csvett 
Night final Ctv Dick Cavett 
90 Minutes Live News hour Anyone for 
Cont. Final Tennyson 
Cant The Late Show I Late Movie 
Cunt "Warning Shots" "The Wicked 
Cent Cant 1 " ~ m S 
Cant . . . . .  C0nt ....... of PauIo Schult="- 
" lOBS) Tuesday, January 31 
, ( i  .eel o, Portun. Cenodl.n *==m Show 
~ean Canna• : 
Knockout Mr. Dreesup Oeflnltlon 
d 1,15 Knockout Mr. Dressup Definition 
I :00 Say the Least Sesame Street Karmm's Yoga Music Place 
:15 Sat the Least Sesame Street Korean's Yoga Music Place 
:30 Gong Show Can't it's your Move Over Easy 
I I :45 Gong Show Can't It's your Move Over Easy 
Hollywood Squares Bob McLean Noon News Eledric Co. 
Cant Bob McLean Movie NSatinee M us for Music 
145 Cant Bob McLean "Oe~fh ~t M Is forMuslc 
| :00 Days of Our Lives Jeannle Love House" Truly American 
:15 Days of Our Lives Jeannle . Cant The Music Place 
,~ :30 The Doctors Hollywood Squares cant .. All eb0ut You 
I :45 The Doctors Hollywood Squares Cant All el=out You 
Another World Ryan's Hope . Another World Roomnastics 
1~ AnotherWorld " Ryan's Hope Another' World Roe•nestles 
145 Cant ' Edge of Night Con1' The Word Shop 
Cant Edge of NIQht C(~ , The Word Shop 
i1~ Movie Take Thirty Alan Ha•el Show Block Perspective 
"Charly" Take Thirty Alan Hamel Black Perspective 
Cant Celebrity Cooks C~nt Villa ~legre 
145 Cant Celebrity Cooks f,~n't Villa Allegre 
i !~  (~om Pencil BOx " The L~ y .Sesame Street 
Cunt Pencil Box Show Sesame Street 
Cant C.om.lng Up ,' Star T|lak .. Sesame Street .- 
i :~S Cant KOSUO . Star Trek " Sesame Street 
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GORDON and ANDERSON 
LTO,* 
I , 
Store Hours: Tues. to Sat. 9,a.m. to 5=30 p.m. ~ *  
Friday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. ~ " " ',i~:i * " 1 ~ ~ .  ~ r  
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